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Wharton ends VP rating panel
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer

Eight of the nine members of the vice
president for student affairs evaluation
committee petitioned Wharton on

„ . ... j Thursday to dissolve the committee
..isident Wharton Sunday dissolved because of the release of the 14 names
j evaluation committee for the vice Qf candidates under consideration. The
esident for student affairs, state News published the confidential
jouncing that he intends to make a list of 14 names Thursday,
ommendation to the trustees at the »i deeply regret that the eva|uation
y 19 board meeting without the committee has found it necessary to
nefit of the committee's petition for release of its charge. I
jberations. concur with the conclusion of the

members that the breach of
confidentiality has impaired the
integrity of the committee's
deliberations. I respect their wishes and
accept their request," Wharton said
Sunday.

Wharton's staff consulted Sunday in a
rare weekend meeting before deciding
to accept the committee's request to be
dissolved.
"At my initiative, this was the first

time at Michigan State University that a
broadly - based rating committee was
formed to assist in selecting a vice
president for student affairs. It was a

meaningful extension of the policy
which I have strongly pursued for over
two years to open up the decision -

making processes at this University as
widely as possible to members of the
MSU community,"Wharton said.
Milton B. Dickerson announced his

resignation for the vice president for
student affair's post in June 1971.
Wharton announced the procedures for
selecting a new vice president in
November. The committee of two
administrators, three students, and four
faculty members started its evaluation
process in mid - March.
"The unauthorized release and

publication of a list of purported
candidates has compromised the

SOVIET SHIP HIT

U.S. planes
areas near

SAIGON (AP ) - Hundreds of U.S.
bombers attacking deep in North
Vietnam Sunday caused heavy damage
and left areas around Hanoi and
Haiphong in flames, the U.S. Command
reported. A Soviet freighter was
reported hit at Haiphong.
American pilots reported seening

missing and a third was reported
rescued.
Hanoi claimed one B52 and 14

smaller planeswere shot down.
Its official Vietnam News Agency said

a Soviet ship was damaged and a
crewman wounded in the attack on

Haiphong, 55 miles east of Hanoi. The
huge fireballs and columns of black dispatch, distributed by the North
smoke rising from around the North
Vietnamese capital and Haiphong, the
seaport funnel for war material from
abroad, chiefly from the Soviet Union.
The attacks were carried out by B52
bombers and fighter - bombers.
The South Vitenamese command in

Vietnamese delegation in Paris,
identified the Soviet vessel as the
freighter Simferopol.
The U.S. Command said the raiders

caused heavy damage to fuel depots
around the capital.
It indicated the North Vietnamese

iriada

King Hussein of Jordan (right, dark shirt) is among spectators at Cape Kennedy Sunday watching
the flawless liftoff of Apollo 16. Others in the picture include Ms. Spiro Agnew, wife of the vice
president (next to King Hussein) and, on the row below, Mr. and Ms. David Eisenhower. Ms.
Eisenhower is the former Julie N ixon. APWirephoto

\pollo 16 crew begins
rip to plateau

red

of

^PE KENNEDY, Ha. (AP) -
rica's Apollo 16 explorers streaked
ird the moon Sunday to search a
?d mountain plateau for ancient

lonel backs
guarantee for
I inority reps

By DANIEL DEVER
State News StaffWriter

aranteed minority student
(sentation to the Academic Council
ved solid support Friday when the
jmittee on Academic Governance

a portion of a recommended
m the Bylaws for academic

nance.

j** portion which was passed simply|tes the current policy that 10
™ fats on the council shall beVed for nonwhitesand women.
1 e remainder of the
emendation dealing with the

ures for selecting the
Please turn to back paqe)

volcanoes and further evidence that the
moon was once a dynamic, evolving
planet like the earth.
Navy Capt. John W. Young, Air Force

Lt. Col. Charles M. Duke Jr. and Navy
Lt. Cmde. Thomas K. Mattingly II
thundered away from their home planet
at 12:54 p.m. EST on the thrust of a 36
- story Saturn 5 rocket.
Hundreds of thousands of persons in

the Cape Kennedy area watched the
start of the next - to • last Apollo
mission, the only one intended to land
in the moon's mountainous highlands.
One television network official
estimated that the blast off was seen on
TV by another 38million viewers.
After orbiting the earth for nearly

three hours, the rocket's third stage
refired to thrust the spacecraft out of
orbit and rifled the astronauts
accurately toward the moon at more
than 24,500 miles an hour.
"We're looking good," said Mission

Control during the five and one - half
minute burn.

The astronauts separated the
command ship, Casper, from the rest of
the spacecraft a half hour later. They
pivoted around 180 degrees and
gingerly poked a harpoon - like docking
device into a connecting mechanism in
the nose of the lunar ship, Orion,
cradled atop the third - stage rocket.

A black and white television view was
beamed homeward, showing the
maneuver.

"You can't believe how beautiful it
is," Mattingly said. He said he could see
the reds of the desert in Mexico, the
Great Lakes and Florida, calling the
view "absolutely something."

Saigon reported successes at the same were caught by surprise
time in the ground war around An Loc, "The tactical air and B52 strikes in
the provincial capital under North North Vietnam apparently caught the
Vietnamese siege 60 miles north of enemy in a considerable state of
Saigon. It said reinforcements had confusion and disarray," the Command
fought their way into An Loc. The city said.
that President Nguyen Van Thieu "Many of the missiles were fired
ordered held at all cost thus was in full erratically," said a Command
government control. spokesman, Mai. Robert O'Brien.
The U.S. Command reported the

B52s also were in action against the
North Vietnamese near An Loc.
Elsewhere in the South, U.S. forces

came under attack and two Americans
were reported killed and another 28
wounded.
A Command spokesman, in

confirming early Monday that areas
near Hanoi had been bombed, said eight
- jet B52 Stratofortresses hit Haiphong
and smaller tactical jet fighter - bombers
attacked near Hanoi.
The North Vietnamese claimed Hanoi

itselfwas hit.
Late reports indicate that two tactical

fighter - bombers were shot down and
that all B52s returned safely, the
Command said. It reported the enemy
fired thousands of rounds of
antiaircraft shells and about 200 surface
- to - air missiles- the Soviet - supplied
SAMs that American pilots call flying
telephone poles.
Two U.S. airmen were listed as

achievement of wider participation in
University governance," Wharton said.
"The unfortunate victims of this

episode are those named on the
published list. Not all of them are
currently active candidates for the vice
presidential position. Thus, a number of
individuals have had their names

mistakenly and needlessly brought up
for public speculation.
"Also, there are those who were

willing to be considered if the matter
could be kept confidential in order to
protect themselves in their present
positions. The treatment to which they
have now been subjected cannot help
but negatively influence others whom
we may wish to consider for important
positions in the future."
Wharton's statement did not refer to

inaccuracy in the State News list
beyond the inclusion of names no

longer under consideration.
"In the future I hope it is possible to

achieve legitimate confidentiality for
individual candidates despite the
widening of participation in the
selection process. Failure to do so
would leave asmy only recourse making
recommendations without
consultation. All elements of the
University must be responsible and
cooperative ifwe are to achieve our goal
of a genuine University community."
The State News did not obtain its list

of the 14 candidates from any member
of the committee. The information had

(Please turn to page 11)

Petitions

Nominating forms for positions of
elected representative on the ASMSU
Student Board are available in 334
Student Services Bldg. and must be
returned by Wednesday. Signatures of
at least 15 qualified voters from the
petitioners college are required.

State bankers cite rise

in student loan defaults
By BILL HOLSTEIN

State News Staff Writer

The growing number of students who
fail to repay their guaranteed education
loans has raised concerns among key
Michigan banking officials.
Indications of an alarming increase in

the number of defaults, however, are
discounted by state officials and
University administrators.
A guaranteed education loan is a loan

made by a bank to a student with the
approval of his university and a state
guaranteeing agency.
The interest on the loan is paid by the

federal government until nine months
after graduation when the student is

expected to make arrangments to take
over repayment of the loan at seven per
cent interest.
Don Waldron, vice president of the

East Lansing State Bank, said last week
he is "quite concerned" about the ratio
of students who are defaulting.
'The ratio is going up quite rapidly,"

Waldron said.
The East Lansing State Bank is one of

the most active banks in Michigan, and
the most active bank locally in making
guaranteed education loans, according
toWaldron and other officials.
Waldron said that within the last

month he has filed five default claims
against students whose loans arc due.

(Please turn to back page)

Borger, Lockwood get
top State News posts
John P. Borger, Parkersburg, W.

Va. junior, and Lee D. Lockwood,
Wheeling, 111., senior, were named to
head the State News editorial and
advertising departments in 1972 -

73.
Thomas List, president of the

State News Board of Directors,
announced that Borger will assume
the position of editor - in - chiefMay
1.
Lockwood, who has been acting

advertising manager since the end of
winter term, will assume office
immediately.
Borger, a member of the State

News staff for three years, is
currently the campus editor.
Previously, he covered the ASMSU
and central administration beats.

He is a member of the Honors
College and a journalism major.
Borger is a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalism society,
and the Journalism Student
Advisory Committee.

Borger spent winter term in
Washington, D.C., working in a
congressional office under an

internship program sponsored by the
Sears Foundation.
He is a former stringer for Time

magazine.

Before becoming the acting
advertising manager. Lockwood
worked on the advertising staff for a
year - and - a half as an ad salesman.
He is a communicationsmajor.

JOHN BORGER LEE LOCKWOOD

Protests mar Chinese

SUN H '

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

fTROir — with panther - like
suPerb conditioning and

| aggressiveness, the Chinese■ lennis players devastated Friday
lipir n cWea'Certeam of Americans
• Arena debUt performance at
lceVSn!|er?m outburst8, spasmicr . q a ry bombardments byliishpH "IP1""'81 demonstrators
Syofathi n6 otherwise Peacefulry 01 athletic artistry.
Ir UiatTh bn the top Americanthe Chinese victory had

News Commentary
been "fixed" undermined the Chinese
demonstration of undisputed
supremacy in table tennis.
It was an historic moment when the

13 - member Chinese team, dressed in
bright red uniforms, marched into the
arena with the blue - suited U.S. team.
They were greeted by loud applause,
welcoming banners and the presence of
numerous officials from sports and
business organizations.
An atmosphere of cordiality

extended throughout the introductory
ceremonies, portending an evening of

freindly rivalry as well as progress in the
on - going Sino - American thaw.
But when the University of

Michigan Symphony Band began
playing "Arise," the national anthem of
the People's Republic ofChina, the hall
reverberated with shouts of "Death to
Communism" and "Traitors."
From the uppermost balcony, a

barrage of dead rats attached to
parachutes were launched, apparently
as a disdainful reminder that 1972 is the
"Year of the Rat" in the Chinese lunar
calendar.

Phalanxes of uniformed policemen,
security guards and secret service agents
swarmed into various sectors to silence
the shrieking agitators, some carrying
the red - striped yellow flag of South
Vietnam.

The police forays shifted the
pandemonium to the outer ramps,
where short - haired youths were
systematically subdued and then
thrown out.

According to police sources, the
uproar was organized by a right • wing
group called Breakthrough. Police said
the group had no formal relation to the
Rev. Carl Mclntyre, who led numerous

anti • China parades in Detroit last
week.
The vast majority of the audience,

however, tried to drown out the
protests with deafening cheers and

Hominating forms
Petitions are now available in the

College of Arts and Letters for students
interested in positions on Academic
Council, University standing
committees and positions within the
college. Petitions are available at
departmental offices and must be
returned by May 1.

applause. Encouraged by the ovations
and undaunted by the uproar the
Chinese players methodically
overpowered their competition.
The Chinese generally relied on a fast -

return, aggressive game close to the
table, maneuvering continuously for
the "kill" — a lightning - fast, overarm
blow delivered while stamping one foot
hard on the floor.
Dell Sweeris of Grand Rapids

provided the only American win by
defeating Liang Ke - liang, the youngest
Chinese player at 21, in straights sets,
22 - 10 and 21-18. He pulled off the
upset with a tenacious defense that

(Please turn to page 11)
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HHH criticizes Wallace

"The growing threat from
Soviet strategic forces makes early
improvements to our national
command and control system
imperative."

Melvin Laird, secretary of
defense

See story this page.

By RICKWILBINS
State News StaffWriter
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D

- Minn., said Friday he is not
going to let Alabama's Gov.
George Wallace "pretend he
represents the little guy" in
Michigan's presidential
primary race.
"Mr. Wallace, doesn't

represent the average
working guy and I'm not
going to let him get away
with it," Humphrey told
newsmen at a hurriedly

scheduled news conference
at Capital City Airport in
Lansing.
Humphrey, whose

campaign stickers —
plastered on the steps leading
to his purple - striped
Convair 600 campaign jet —
proclaim him "The People's
Democrat," was met at the
airport by about 100 people,
almost all of them white and
over 40.
Following the press

conference, Humphrey

travelled to Pennsylvania and
Ohio where he is
campaigning for the
upcoming primaries there.
Humphrey charged that

Wallace's record as governor
of Alabama shows that
Wallace is not the workers'
friend.

He said Alabama had "a
regressive, not progressive"
tax program. He also said the
state has the lowest per
capita funding for education

Gunmen in
kill 3 British

Bomb reactions varied

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie said Sunday he would
introduce a Senate resolution today calling for an
immediate end to "all American military activity,
whether land, sea or air, against the territory of
North Vietnam." He called the U.S. bombing of the
Hanoi - Haiphong area "a reckless thing to do."
Reactions from other politicians ranged from Sen.

Barry Goldwater's expressions of support for the
new bombing to Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey's
description of the move as "very dangerous."
In Paris, Zuan Thuy, head of the North

Vietnamese delegation to the now - stalled peace
talks said his group would "restudy" its demands
that the negotiations be resumed. "By these mad
acts of war, the Nixon administration has openly
revealed its aggressive nature and its barbarity," he
said.

Novelist commits suicide

Nobel Prize - winning novelist
Yasunari Kawabati committed
suicide Sunday in his workroom
at an apartment house in Zushi, a
seaside resort city near
Yokohama, Japan, police
reported. He was 72 and had been
in ill health.
Initial reports said the keeper of

the apartment house found
Kawabata lying uncouscious, with
a gas hose in hismouth.
A coroner's office physician

pronounced him dead, police said.
He left no note, they added, and
reported he had been suffering
recently from a gall bladder
infiamation.

Crash report given

Human error or a problem with the altimetrers
were listed Sunday in Washington as the most
probable causes of a 1970 plane crash that killed 75
persons, including most of the Marshall University
football team.
But the National Transportation Safety Board said

neither explanation is supported by enough evidence
to be listed as the actual cause.
The plane, a chartered Southern Airways DC9,

crashed Nov. 14, 1970, during a nonprecision
instrument - landing approach to the Tri - State
Airport at Huntington, W. Va. All 71 passengers and
four crewmen were killed.

4 die in bus crash

Four persons were killed and 43 injured Sunday in
Harrisburg, Pa., when a chartered bus crashed
through a guardrail on the rain - slick Pennsylvania
Turnpike near here and overturned, authorities said.
The bus landed on its roof, halfway down a slight

hill, pinning passengers inside. Firemen broke
through the windows to take out the dead and
injured.
A turnpike police spokesman said the Continental

Trailways bus was chartered by the Present Day
Baptist Church in Cleveland, Ohio. The exact
itinerary was not known immediately.

Fire claims 4 lives

Four small children trapped in a bedroom perished
in their bunk beds early Sunday in Brewerton, N.Y.,
when fire raced through their family's second-floor
apartment, State Police reported.
A fifth child survived but was in critical condition.
The dead, children of Mr. and Ms. Belden F.

Sterling Jr., were identified by troopers as Jamie, 1,
Jody, 2, Kimberly, 5, and Mamie, 7.
Kelly Sterling, 4, was rushed to a Syracuse

diospital.

BELFAST (AP) - Three
British soldiers were shot to
death by gunmen in
Northern Ireland in a Sunday
of rioting.
Two of the soldiers were

killed in Londonderry in
separate incidents and the
third died of wounds in a

hospital in Belfast.
The deaths of the three

soldiers, one an officer,
raised the fatality toll to 306
in Ulster's three years of
strife between the rival
Protestant and Roman
Catholic communities.
Two other British troopers

were wounded by guerrilla
snipers in Londonderry,
Northern Ireland's second
largest city.
Gun battles and riots raged

throughout most of the day
in Londonderry and Belfast,
the capital.
The dead army officer was

killed when gunmen opened
fire on military patrols in
Belfast's Divis Street, where
rioters were still roaming at
nightfall.
In the Antrim Road area, a

bomb exploded at a tractor
factory, causing extensive
damage but no casualties.
Police said the bomb
consisted of up to 100
pounds of gelignite.
More than 100 Protestants,

meanwhile, stoned the
Catholic Unity Flats
development. Police and
troops dispersed them.
The shootings in Northern

Ireland's two main cities
brought the weekend death
toll to fifty - three soldiers
and two civilians, including a
high - ranking guerrilla
leader.

In Belfast, the capital, the
British army swapped
automatic fire with gunmen
attacking an army post and a
military spokesman said:
"We think we hit one of
them."
Two police posts came

under guerrilla fire and a
third was attacked by a mob
of rock - throwing
youngsters.
The violence was touched

off by Saturday's shooting of
25 - year - old Joseph
McCann, a Belfast
commander of the leftist
Official wing of the outlawed
Irish Republican Army.
McCann was challenged in

the street by security men
who recognized him in the
Markets precinct, close to
the city center. The army
said he was shot dead as he
tried to run away.
A uniformed honor guard

of junior IRA members
stood vigil through the night
over McCann's coffin at his
home in West Belfast.
IRA sources said McCann,

father of four children, was
unarmed when shot down.
The army said comment on
this point would have to wait
for a coroner's inquest.
Soon after McCann's

death, 17 - year - old Sean
McConville, a Protestant,
was shot dead by a gunman
in a car on Crumlin Road,
which divides Roman
Catholic and Protestant
districts.
His death, and the sound of

more shooting from the
nearby Falls area, brought
out rival crowds and fears of
a Catholic - Protestant
confrontation.

Two army posts came
under fire in Londonderry.
Troops used nausea gas and

rubber bullets to break up a
crowd which set fire to a post
office in a Protestant area on
the fringe of the Bogside, the
city's main Catholic enclave.
Protestant residents near

the post office charged that
one family had been warned
to quit its home or be burned
out. They demanded more
police and military
protection.
William Whitelaw, British

administrator in Northern
Ireland since the province's
domestic Parliament was

suspended last month, said
Friday he believed civilians
in troubled areas were

looking for peace while
extremists were seeking to
provoke him toward
"escalating military
repression."

in the nation, lowest
workman's compensation
benefits and the lowest pay
for civil servants.

Humphrey would not
predict how well Wallace
would do in Michigan, but he
said he believes busing will
not be the only issue in the
campaign.

He said "the American
people are not interested in
circuses" but want more

jobs, better pay, lower prices
and fewer taxes.

A victory for Wallace in
Michigan on May 16 would
be "a major blow to the
Democratic party and the
American people,"
Humphrey said.

The former vice president
criticized President Nixon's
economic reform program.
He called Nixon's wage
controls "a hoax, a fraud and
a sham."

He also criticized the
Nixon administration for
flooding the foreign market
with "billions of dollars of
American money" through
economic and military aid
programs.

The American worker
should be protected first, he
said, before the government
tries to solve problems
abroad. American capital
should be invested in
America, not in foreign
markets, he added.

"As president of the
United States," Humphrey
said, "my first duty will be to
protest the jobs of the

American workers and to
insist that the American
dollar have some patriotism
and stay where it's needed,"
he said.

Humphrey said, if elected,
he would push for a
simplified tax program with
adjustments made so that
"those who don't pay their
share this year, will pay next
year."
When asked if he would

campaign actively for youth
support in the state,
Humphrey answered "Yes,
within the time limits I
have." _

HUBERT HUMPHREy|

A ntiworacf/onl
planned
About 400 people rallied Friday at Beaumont TowertiH

formulate local plans for statewide antiwar action today. I
Fifteen of the largest Michigan cities will i^l

demonstrations at their Internal Revenue Service {[M
offices today, Sherry Lessen, member of the MSU Studesl
Mobilization Committee, told the crowd.

Persons planning to attend the Lansing IRS action J
persons who can give rides, were asked to assemble at
today in front of the Administration Building.

Information on how to avoid paying taxes, much d
which pay for war, will be distributed by q
demonstrators, Ms. Lessen said.

An all - night vigil in front of the IRS was also pian^
at the rally.

William Derman, asst. professor of anthropology, spot
to the group on the effectiveness of the peace movement!
the past and how people can stop the current air wjrj
Southeast Asia.

A film on the air war, prepared by the National Acta
Research on the Military Industrial Complex, distributed!
the Friends Service Committee, was shown after thenk

TRUCK SUPPLY IN HANOI

Laird reveals Soviet threat

(The Air Force is for Nurses^who want to go places, i
I Hawaii, Japan, Europe and the U.S. Going places I
I doesn't only mean travel. It also means profes- I
J sional advancement, with such benefits as:

• great working conditions and challenging |
work

• good pay with frequent increases
• recognition and the chance for promotion
• advanced training with wonderful people

I Join the Air Force Nurse Corps and help care for I
! your country while you go places. Contact your .

I Air Force Recruiter. Call Recruiter at:

300 N. Grand Ave.

Lansing
489-9644 |

v.- -J

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird told congressmen
Jan. 26 that Hanoi's
"unlimited supply" of Soviet
trucks in the Haiphong area
was not being bombed then
in an effort to keep the Paris
peace talks open.
"The U.S. bombing targets

do not include the truck
parks in North Vietnam at
this time because of the
bombing halt of 1968,"
which led to the talks, Laird
said, in testimony released
Sunday by the House
defense appropriations
subcommittee.
Laird testified the day

after President Nixon
announced Hanoi had
rejected his eight - point war -
halt offer and weeks before
Nixon suspended the Paris
talks.
His testimony suggested

the bombing of truck parks
and other supply depots near
Haiphong harbor Saturday
suspended the 1968
bombing halt leading to the
Paris peace talks — unless
Saturday's bombing is

RESIDENCE HALLS

FALL TERM ROOM RESERVATION SCHEDULE

in hall managers' offices at designated times.

RESERVING SAME ROOM?

Mon. & Tues. April 24 - 25
8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m.

DISPLACED BY OPHONS?
RESERVE ANY UNRESERVED ROOM
IN SAME HALL

Wed. &Thurs. April 26-27
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RESERVING DIFFERENT ROOM

IN PRESENT HALL?

Mon. May 1 6-7 p.m.

Tues. & Wed. May 2 -3 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RESERVING ROOM IN DIFFERENT

HALL?

Thurs. & Fri. May 4 - 5
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

obtain Van Hoosen application from Van Hoosen head
advisor!

Owen Grad Center applications accepted at Owen
manager's office, after May 22 (call 5-5068 for information)

interpreted by the
administration as

"protective reaction" such as
Ho Chi Minh trail bombing
that has continued
throughout the halt.
Members of the House

subcommittee had been
given an intelligence report
of a very substantial increase
in Hanoi's Soviet truck
supply along with aerial
photographs of massive
concentrations of trucks in

depots and several wanted to
know why the United States
was not bombing them.
"It is all a question of

Soviet supply," Laird said.
"Censored trucks can be

sent down very easily."
"... It is an open - ended
commitment as tar as tne
Soviet Union is concerned,"
Laird said. "They will put
them in just as rapidly as
they are requested by the
North Vietnamese."
Laird was before the

subcommittee to ask for
$113 million to change the
command planes in which a
president might fly during a
nuclear attack from the
present Boeing 707s to the
Boeing jumbo jet 747s.
"The growing threat from

Soviet strategic forcesmakes
early improvements to our

national command and
control system imperative,"
he said.
He said refined Soviet

weapons make the
survivability of the presently
overcrowded 707 command
planes questionable.
He said one of the four

planes being requested will

be tested in Albuquerqst
N.M., for leaks agaiu
electromagnetic pulse thi
can knock
communication sysfcu
during a nuclear attack.
The testswill be conducted

in a facility neii
Albuquerque, Laird said.

COGS to

campaign
Campus campaigning

guidelines will be discussed
at the Council of Graduate
Students (COGS) meeting at
6:30 p.m. today in the Con
Con Room of the
International Center.

The guidelines, recently
released by the dean of
students office, relate to
campaigning, petitioning
and canvassing on
University property.

A survey on a proposed
graduate student health
insurance program will also
be distributed at the
meeting.

A University Student
Advisory Committee

representative to repliiB
Anthony Lush,
recently resigned, will H
appointed. The filling A
some internal COC.Soffw|
will also be discussed

A frequent compWB
that has been brought »F
COGS, the problem if
competent and fair thea
typists, will be on tonighll
agenda. COGS has b
considering compiling!
book on the typists. P
possibility of printing the*
by utilizing UniverM
resources and charging if
small fee has

Jere Brown, Ci
treasurer,will give a n
concerning his receW
complaint against MichM
Bell Telephone for itsM
hike in phone installs^®
rates. Brown has chaipB
the company *'"L
discrimination agai['B
graduate students whom®!
move frequently. . I
An Acad emj

Governance Commit''®
report will also be discuswj

t>
Mr.MiKesPizza
suBmarines
sanDwicHes
ETcerera

515 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE EAST LANSIN^J
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Daily prints list
of U-M hopefuls

Monday, April 17, 1972 3

By MICHAEL FOX jtg editorial page to
State News StaffWriter editorials on the selection

, University of process and detailed
,n student newspaper analyses of each candidate.
. Arhnr last week One of the editorials

criticized Fleming for
dragging on the process

The

fc!iChr Arbor last "week
Published a confidential list
f candidates for the U M

Jnffice of Student Serv
■vice president, Ai Lenhoff,
Michigan Daily editor - in -
thief, said Sunday.

of Student Services since last summer, the same
... . .. time the MSU post opened

up.
"Fleming said Saturday

'unhoff said Sunday the that we had hurt and
M situation was similar embarrassed the university

leak last week at and anyone who is going to
become vice president for
student services. All the
candidates were really
cooperative when we asked
to interview them because I
think they all fancied
themselves as student
advocates," Lenhoff said.

Lenhoff disagreed that
the publication of the
names might jeopardize the
careers of those candidates
under consideration. He said
that the administration
learned that the Daily had
the list and reacted by
releasing the official list to
avoid any inaccuracy.

A new vice president for
student services was named
at U - M Friday.

of the names of 14
candidates under
consideration for vice
president for student affairs.
The State News published

confidential MSU list
Thursday.

The Michigan Daily
published Wednesday the*

of the four
Candidates for the U - M

president's post along

Ir'ith commentary on theandidates. Lenhoff said the
(aily had obtained the list
everal weeks ago and
roceeded to interview each
bne.

[ Both the U - M and the

ilSU vice president'sosition had opened up last
immer witli little progress
eing made towards
Section of a new official
ntil recently.
"The search and

election committee is
upposed to work in secret
nd then submit its
ecommendations to U - M
•resident Robbin Fleming,"
lenhoff said Sunday,

j "We believe that because

[lis is a student - orientedost under consideration,
e had a duty to supply full
udent input to the

process," he said.
On Wednesday, the

Michigan Daily devoted all

FUNDING EYED FOR 'U'

Law school talks set

Roach rare
Super Roach" took home honors for his owner, Peter
Brobeil, Bethany, Conn, graduate student Saturday in
a cockroach race in the lobby of Owen Hall. He
coverd the table from center to edge in 3.7 seconds
beating the other two entries.

State News photo by Milton Horst

By RANDY GARTON experienced law faculty here makes MSU the logical site.
State News StaffWriter House Appropriations Committee Chairman Copeland,

The fate of MSU's proposed law school will be decided hedges when asked about the MSU ,aw s^00'
during the course of joint House - Senate appropriations 8111 not a8a,nst a law s^00' 34 Michigan State," he
committee hearings to be held today and Tuesday said recent,y. "but several other schools have also requested

A. funds for a school, and I think more study is needed beforeAlso under consideration by state lawmakers will be the a final determination is made."
niversity s request for wage increases. While the recommendations of the committees cannot
Although this is the first time University officials have be known at this time' Jack A- Breslin, executivemade a formal public presentation, committee members vicepresident at MSU, has said that the University hopes tofrom both chambers have studied the various requests from receive at ,east $100,000 for the law school,all state colleges and universities during the past weeks 71,8 University a,so seeking a blanket nine per centThese hearings are the last step prior to announcement of sa,ary increase. but officials have said they do not expect

committee recommendations. the request to be approved. Committee members are said to
be leaning toward Gov. Milliken's five per cent proposal.The prospects for initial funding of an MSU law school The hearings will be held at 1:30 p.m. today and at 9:30look good. On March 9, the Special Joint Legislative a.m. Tuesday in the old Supreme Court chambers on theCommittee on L«gal Education recommended that 800,000 third floor of the Capitol,be appropriated for a law school at MSU "as soon as

practicable." Though committee members mentioned a fall
1972 start - up date, the present shaky fiscal situation in
Michigan makes January 1973 a more likely date.
Gov. Milliken, however, did not include an appropriation

request for the law school in his budget. He has said that he
favors an MSU law school, though he did not believe that
an $800,000 figure could be reached at this time.

The chairmen of the joint committee, Sen. Charles O.
Zollar, R - Benton Harbor and Rep. William R. Copeland, D
- Wyandotte, are split on the law school subject.

Zollar, though he has repeatedly said he does not speak
for the Senate Appropriations Committee, favors the idea
of a law school at MSU. Zollar has said tha the proximity of
MSU to the state capitol and the presence of an

VOTER c

drive success'
Calling the voter residents of the community

registration drive completed for their "outstanding
last Friday an outstanding
success, VOTER, a coalition
of local organizations which

cooperation" with the
registrars. She indicated that
the only difficulty

Wallace raps liberals'
r DAV AWnCDCHM

spearheaded the effort, encountered was a lack of
estimates that some 2,000 willingness on the part of

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Alabama Gov. George C.
W allace Saturday asserted
that busing was only one of

Fort Shelby Hotel in
downtown Detroit, Wallace
told the group of reporters
and a contingent of 350
whooping supporters that he

many vital issues promoted was leading the little ■ man's
by "limousine liberals" to be fight to stop the schemes of
dealt with in his Michigan
primary campaign.
Speaking at a press

conference held in the Pick

the "so - called ultrarich
Democrat leadership."
"A victory for me would

be a great step for mankind,

and a step forward for
George Wallace," he
proclaimed.
Wallace, who described

himself as the front - running
popular vote candidate,
indicated that taxation was
as important an issue as

busing.
"Liberal concocted

schemes for Utopia have been

threat to security and
fabric of our society," he
said, adding he would rather
leave things alone and let
them evolve.
Wallace accused the other

Democratic candidates of

talked about it; we want it
stopped."
If elected, Wallace

indicated he would tell the
U.S. Justice Dept. to stop
asking for busing orders and
appoint a strict

new voters were added to
the East Lansing rolls for
the May 16 presidential
preference primary.
The drive swelled

registration rolls to
approximately 27,500. This
figure is over twice the
13,000 figure which existed

some deputy registrars to
canvass door - to - door. Ms.
Scullion said, however, that
all areas of the city were
covered.

Ms. Scullion expressed
uncertainty over the fate of
future door - to - door
registration campaigns. She

before 18 - year - olds could said VOTER will have to

pursuing careers for their constitutionalist to the
own self - interest, and courts whowould adjudicate

S.Viets locked in bloody fight
with foes for Base Bastogne
IRE A S E

1RMINGHAM, Vietnam
IP) - The scenes were
fees from a Vietnam war

Irned back two decades,
iere was the besieged base

It he narrow mountainlley, its sandbagged
fenses battered by mortars
d rockets.
there were the exhauted
Jfenders, almost out of

ater and

|imunition because nothingd come in for seven days.
ley were using guns and
|llets taken from enemy

[ ' o defend themselves,"here were the wounded,
ianing in the dark bunkers
they awaited the medical
icuations that never came,
e dead had already been

Kered buried in the red
ly of the base.
there was the enemy,
■den by day in the hillsides
i thick brush, mercilessly
unding the position with
ivy weapons. They launch
aund attacks at night,
ey constantly ambush the
lef columns pushing along
■ winding road. Thirteen
iks and armored vehicles
i two bulldozers littered
highway, evidence of

i«r success.^ere were the resupply
anes, braving heavy
■•aircraft fire to drop food,
munition and water by

parachute — and Watching it troops to certain disaster,"
all float into enemy lines. he said.
That was Fire Base It was dependence on the

Bastogne over the weekend, highways that helped plunge
The battle for Bastogne the French Indochina

was being fought as though expeditionary forces to
the U.S. Army, with all its defeat in the war against the
technological experience, North Vietnamese,
had never been in Vietnam. The enemy grip tightened
Bastogne lies 12 miles around Bastogne eight days

southwest of Hue. It was ago when Route 547, which
turned over to the South it straddles, was cut to the
Vietnamese last year by east. The South Vietnamese
troops of the U.S. 101st command feared the North
Airborne Division, who built Vietnamese wanted to take
it and named it for their Bastogne and leave the way
unit's most famous fight in open for an armored thrust
World War II. down 547 to the old imperial
Dozens of similar fire bases capital of Hue.

dotted on hills across R „ f forces werp
Vietnam were handed over as

immediately dispatched by

attempts began and big cargo
planes flew into the valley
haze and dropped their
parachutes, in scenes
reminiscent of the battle of
Dien Bien Phu. Some
supplies hit the target on
Sunday.

showing no interest in the
problems of the middle and
lower class.
But he predicted that his

views on busing and taxation
will be incorporated in the
Democratic platform this
year.
''They (the other

Democratic hopefuls) are
saying things that I was
called a demogogue for in
1968, and a victory here in
Michigan will help provide a
platform the average citizen
wants," he said.
But he blames the present

administration for initiating
the busing issue.
"All Nixon has done is

Vietnamization took effect
and the Americans pulled
out. They are being tested in

road from Fire Base
Birmingham. The North
Vietnamese were waiting andAI __ , . v it'iiidiiit'M- writ- vvdiiuiL duu

the Communist commands ch e(J the fjrst unifs to

k . Pi""- Then the HanoiWhat was happening to Forces enlarged the action byBastogne can happen to the attacking Fire Baserocf nf thorn
... .rest of them.

"That is the whole fallacy
about the fire base idea," Bastogne Additional reliefCapt. Michael Woods, of fnrrps wprp spnt from Firp

Checkmate, which occupies
peak to the south of

Peck, Mich., said, who flew
his helicopter over the
besieged base.
"The Americans built

them because they had
enough helicopters to get in
the resupplies and troups.
The Vietnamese don't have
the helicopters. So the fire
bases become traps and suck

forces were sent from Fire
Base King, to the north, but
they were stopped, and King
itself was attacked.
This weekend, air drop

ASMSU to

on rep vot
Provisions for the ASMSU college representative election will

be finalized at the ASMSU board meeting at 7:30 p.m. today
in Hubbard Hall.
Changes in election procedures sent back to policy

committee last week will be considered. Polling places and
the election date will be decided.
Petitioning for representative positions opened Wednesday

and is progressing well, Harold Buckner, ASMSU chairman,
said.
"There's been about nine or 10 people from half a dozen

colleges. There are petitions out with eight or nine already in.
Social Science has several already running," Buckner said.
Petitions must be received by 5 p.m. Wednesday in 334

Student Services Bldg. with signatures obtained from
undergraduates of the petitioner's college.
Other business will include considerations of funding

requests sent back to committee at last week's meeting.
Request for an RHA Birth Control Booklet and funds for
Edward English, black poet, will be considered.

and not legislate.
The leadership in the

nation has abdicated its
responsibility to the people,
Wallace said, in response to a
question about the UAW and
Democratic party's attempt
to undermine his campaign.
As an affirmation of this

view, the rank and file
membership of two Detroit
area UAW locals presented
Wallacewith $1,350.
John Sexton Jr., who was

released from 26 months of
captivity in North Vietnam
last fall, also appeared at the
press conference to support
the Alabama governor.
"What choice do I have,"

the 23 - year - old former
POW said. "I don't want

everything I've suffered for
and others made a complete
mockery of."
He said he hopes to inspire

youth to the Wallace cause,
to obtain a complete and
accurate account of those
left in Vietnam.

m M ^CTflTF NEWS

vote and 5,200 voters more
than the rolls contained for
the November city election.

Mary Kay Scullion,
VOTER chairperson,
remarked that the increase,
which she termed
"amazing," was the result of
"many people working
very, very hard." She
indicated that the deputy
registrars who canvassed
door - to - door "thought it
was exciting to find out that
there were so many people
registered." VOTER had
predicted that the drive
would increase registration
rolls by 4,000 voters.

Ms. Scullion praised

assess the situation to
determine whether a door -

to - door drive would be
warranted.

Lansing registration
officials predicted voter
registration to set an all -
time record. In the latest
available figures as of last
Wednesday, Lansing voter
rolls were listed at 60,077.
This figure marks an
increase of 3,724 voters
over the total registered for
the recent Lansing
Community College millage
election.

Meridian Township rolls
were increased with over
350 new voters.
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Sol de Aztlanis

Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award
for outstanding journalism.

EDITORIALS
Wharton
why secrecy

Last Thursday the State News
published the confidential list of
14 candidates under
consideration for vice president
for student affairs. In the
aftermath of the disclosure, eight
of the nine members of the special
evaluation committee considering
the nominees petitioned President
Wharton to dissolve the
committee. They charged that the
disclosure of the list violated the
established procedures of the
evaluation process and
constituted a "serious breach to
the integrity of the committee
process."
President Wharton dissolved the

committee Sunday.
"In the future," Wharton said,

"I hope it will be possible to
achieve legitimate confidentiality
for individual candidates despite
the widening of participation.
Failure to do so would leave asmy
only recourse making
recommendations without
consultation."
We would suggest another

possible "recourse" to the
president, one a good deal more in
line with his often espoused goal
of increasing input from all
members of the University
community. Once a search and
selection committee has arrived at
a final group of acceptable
candidates and determined that
those candidates are active ones,
why not open up the process to
the public rather than shrouding it
in secrecy?
Under the current selection

process, the University
community was to know nothing
of the candidates until President
Wharton made his final
recommendation for the position
to the board of trustees at their
May meeting. Some input was to

have been provided toWharton by
the nine - member evaluation
committee, but this process
hardly called for broad
participation.
The usual excuse tossed out to

explain the need for absolute
secrecy is that disclosure of the
nominees would endanger their
positions at other institutions.
Indeed, Wharton said Sunday that
"The unfortunate victims of this
episode are those named on the
published list." However, such a
rationale is a hollow one - in
nearly all cases the status of
individuals is enhanced, rather
than jeopardized, by being
considered for a high position at a
major university.
The real "unfortunate victims"

are the members of the academic
community who are deceived
through such a smokescreen into
believing that confidentiality is
more important than the
feedback of those people who
must live with the decision.
Certainly the early stages of the
search and selection process
should be confidential until such
time as a final list of acceptable
and active candidates is drawn.
But from that point on there is no
reason whatsoever for not
opening the process to the public,
making "broad participation" a
reality instead of mere rhetoric.
As expected, the publication of

the list is being pointed to as an
irresponsible attempt to tear
down the pillars of integrity at
this University. If the concern is
for integrity, however, as well as
getting the best possible persons
to fill positions, why not bring the
search and selection process out
of the president's back room and
into the entire academic
community's scrutiny?

Editorial
what it really
In their day to day fight for

truth, justice and the American
way, editorial writers have been
known to spin their own
vocabularies. Unfortunately,
while this well - meaning
shorthand is eminently intelligible
to its proud creators, it often
leaves the public afloat in a
definitional mirk.
Thus, in the interest of

readership rapport, the State
News is resolved to, from time to
time, present an updated editorial
dictionary if sorts:
•PERRINESQUE. A term used

to describe any dubious
application of statistical
information to support a
predetermined point. From
Robert Perrin, vice president for
University relations, noted
University administration
cheerleader.
•PITTDOWN MAN. Similar to

Piltdown Man in the sense of
being a fossil form of early homo
sapiens. Term is derived from
Lansing state senator Phil
Pittenger.
• A HARTY LAUGH. What you

get when you watch the ASMSU
Student Board and, especially,
Vice Chairman Kevin Harty in
action.
• MDPETERED (pronounced:

em - de - pe - ter - ed)OUT. A state
of mental and physical collapse
experienced by graduates of the
College of Social Science (and

Arts and Letters, and
Communication Arts, and . . .)
when they enter the job market
after spending four years
obtaining a degree in divisional
studies.
• HUFF AND PUFF.

Blusterous, speaking to hear one's
self speak, making trouble for the
heck of it. From a member of the
board of trustees and an

onomatopoeic rendition of what
he does.
•GREEN AND WHITE. The

school colors. Also, two MSU
personalities who reputedly see
things only in black and white.
•WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S NO WAY. A poetic
variant of the old underground
maxim that "Chuck can mess up a
sunrise." From Charles W. Will, a
perrenial East Lansing crusader.
•ON A CLARE DAY.

Definition: never. A reference to a

day when Trustee Clare White is
renominated by an exceedingly
disgruntled Democratic Party.
•THIRTY LASHES. Twenty -

nine more Larrowes than we need.
(Some would say thirty.)
•A CLIFF - HANGER. What

the underground press maintains
it will have if it can ever get into
the secret files of the Rockefella
Foundation.
• GRADUATION. What

students have and faculty
members do not under the present
campusmotor vehicle regulations.

By RAMON GONZALEZ
for Sot de Aztlan

During these times, the United
States government and the people's
democracies of some of the socialist
countries have signed a tacit agreement
of peaceful co ■ existence in order to
preserve mankind. But it is the case
that within the country that has the
most advanced technological society
an internal crisis that blasted the
1960s has been increasing during the
1970s.

The decade of the Sixties exposed
the Machiavellian policies of
destruction as the Vietnam War and
the emergence of national movements
of the oppressed minorities, brought
new spirit in the American society.
The national recognition of oppressed
minorities — blacks, Chlcanos, Puerto
Ricans, native Americans (Indians) and
Asian Americans — created a new
socio • economic and political
atmosphere. The integration of
polarized groups of these minorities
Into the establishment calmed down
the anxieties of the most recalcitrant
militants that for the time being were
dreaming about social revolutions
without the careful analysis of the
society that they intend to change.

Adventurism and frustration were
the main cries of the militants.
Repression on different levels was
exercised by the ruling class as a

common answer for the demands of
these "hordes of Communists." The
people in power that represent the
interest of a small elite that runs the
economy of the United States and its
imperialistic possessions through the
Third World developed some methods
to co • opt the leaders of such
movements, others who refused
invitation of the free enterprise
system, are now in jail, or dead or
isolated. The masses, in this case
middle class, show their classical face
to the problems — apathy.

In the meantime, a new kind of
integrated minority gave birth to a
new head of the monster that had one

thousand already: the capitalistic
bureaucracy.

Bureaucracy has been emerging as
the winner. It 9eems to have all the
answers for such problems as racism,
exploitation, corruption, alienation
and all the vices that a capitalistic
society create. The Chicano movement
has gone through the pacifist
demonstrations of the farm workers in
southern California, the demands for
land by Reies Lopez Tyerina, the
militancy of Corky Gonzalez, the
political participation of the first
authentic Chicano Party — la Raza
Unida in south Texas — and the police
brutality of Los Angeles.

Although the Southwest has the
major concentration of Chicanos, the
Midwest and North has been

characterized by a slow migration In
the early Twenties, creating a major
shift in the Sixties. However, people
from the South, including Cnicanos,
blacks, and poor whites, were migrated
and shipped as a cheap labor to work
the fields of this part of the country.
World War II and the Korean War were
demanding new arms in the battlefield,
and the rich lands of harvest were
preserved rich and well by the hands
of the migrants. Research provided by
the University helped to apply new
techniques in order to improve the soil
and the production of crops, and, of
course, the enrichment of the elite
growers.

The University has been providing
technical assistance to this elite,
forgetting the other side of the coin,
the social and economic condition of
the migrants. The University has
defined a Utopian goal: "The
development of better human beings."
This is, of course, within the
capitalistic society. But as we pointed
out, it is just a Utopia. The reality
shows that the University is being
established as a factory assembly line,
using any means available to preserve
the kind of society that cannot
understand the socio - economic
disadvantages of other peoples. The
University failed to prove that this
Utopian goal has been accomplished. It
has been serving the interests of the
elite that exercises power and rules the

POINT OF VIEW

society.
The University has been *

the right tool to keep jj.
atmosphere of alienatingL
dehumanism, besides the fact tK™
creates a bureaucratic monst* J
University bureaucrats are irTJT
to the problems of reality, Thev J
been working in Isolation .1
why when progressive groups a,
their attention to basic p
society, bureaucrats are ii
understanding the basic problem

Sol de Aztlan started to byJ
of the agriculture and coopm
extension policies last year.
climax came in September when*
organization challenged the hem,!
the bureaucracies for a public dl
exposing not only the use ofjl
money for private gain, but J
pointed out that the University (J
has some social goals) has u
neglecting the migrants as U
beings and exploiting them asa2
labor supply. !

For these two department^m
easy to accept the role of thepJ
in society, when the groweni
keeping down to a subsistence |T
those millions of migrants that1
been migrating to the north in
50 years. 1
They are not capable!

understanding that migrant paf
have the right to develop as hd
beings, rather than being explo
with the least infamous and Iol
levels Of subsistence - keeping^
physically alive, but maintain^9
at a marginal level of society. T

Sol de Aztlan fights not only {J
jobs, but for the self - dettTmiaJj
of migrants and their being conad
human beings. Sol de Aztlan pm
a proposal in November witk
satisfaction to us. In very tricky!
cynical terms, the chairman of!
Agricultural Economics Dept. t
another proposal trying to din
true facts and with the q
purpose of dividing the (
community. Sol de Aztlan new!
endorse any bureaucratic propogn
can not see the real problems oil
migrants, and now tries to IT
"everybody cool" with 40 jobs. ]

We still challenge you, Agricuit
and Cooperative Extei
bureaucracy, to prove to the Q
people that you really are lookii|fl
the better development of migni
human beings.

The battle is still on. Sol de.d
is still alive and well on Grand ^
Avenue. Thanks to the p
friends we have around, who A
they cared, "we shall endure, *(■
endure." I

La Tierra Es De Todos (Zapaii!

Trout in the Red Cedar?
By THOMAS SHUBAT

East Lansing graduate student

The Red Cedar River has taken its
share of abuse in past years. In fact,
there was a time when the condition of
the river was the subject of jokes in Phil
Frank's cartoons. Unfortunately, this
bad publicity is still haunting the river.
There are still occasional verbal
potshots taken at the river regarding
water pollution. After reviewing the
case of the Red Cedar River, it is the

OUR READER'S MIND

opinion of the MSU Waste Control
Authority that these criticisms are, at
the present time, unfounded.
It is true that as early as 1966 the Red

Cedar was indeed a cess - pool. A report
conducted by the physical plant
division of MSU in 1965 showed that
out of 82 drains entering the Red Cedar
on the MSU campus, 28 of the drains
contributed some form of pollution to
the river. Eighteen of these polluting
drains belonged to the University, while
10 of the drains were East Lansing's

Talk approp

responsibility.

The. report opened the eyes of MSU
and East Lansing officials to the fact
that the pollution of the Red Cedar was
not someone else's problem. Immediate
steps were taken to close off the
polluting drains.

From 1966 to the present time there
has been a continuing effort to clean up
the Red Cedar by the communities
surrounding the river. With the
construction of new sewage treatment
plants in East Lansing and Fowlerville,
and just recently in Williamston, the
quality of water in the Red Cedar has
improved dramatically.
One indication of the decline in

The fact is, however, that th
Cedar River still has some prob
The biggest is the tremendous an
of sediment that enters the river^
year due to housing develop!
projects and road construction. I
sediment covers fish eggs that havtli
spawned on the gravel portions oil
river bottom. Because of this.theaT
mouth bass will never repopulateMl
numbers that once existed in tin!
Cedar. It must be realized!
sedimentalon, although it isusu^"
toxic to fish, will prevent some (iff
from hatching.
If sedimentation is disregarded,®

quality of water in the Red OdarMT
is actually pretty good. In fact, d^
the spring months — when the w

pollution has been the improvement of coo\ _ there is a possibilityfScklnrt It motr ciivnvirA C t„

To the Editor:
In Friday's editorial section, two

former students denounced the
graduation commencement speech
made by Verdon E. Jordan Jr.,
executive director of the Urban League.
These students felt that a

commencement exercise is not the
place for a "civil rights speech." I guess
for them commencement means . . .

"you are going out into a hostileworld,
educated beyond your wildest dreams.
.." and other assorted gobby • gook.
Moreover, they questioned Jordan's

qualifications to speak at a major
university, because Jordan made his
points in "slang and gutter language." I
question their qualifications to be
graduates of a "major university."
If in four years of college these

students have not learned "to
understand the jive that the man's
laying down, than they ought to hang it

up." What they consider "slang and
gutter" language is how one human
being communicates to another and to
label a language different from their
own as "gutter," seems to be to be a
deficiency in a major university's ability
to expose its students to people of
"different and various backgrounds."
A graduation commencement is a

time to remember, but it is not a
sanctuary from the problems that
college graduates will have to deal with
and solve. Moreover, from the evidence
it seems to me that it just might be the
place to deal with the problems because
some students have obviously missed
the boat on awareness and concern

through four years of college. (P.S. I'm
sure Dr. Wharton understood what
Jordan was saying!)

Michael M.Talley
Detroit senior
April 7,1972

DOONESBURY

fishing. It may surprise some people to
know that the Red Cedar River used to
boast some of the best smallmouth bass
fishing in the state. This excellent bass
fishing that could be had 30 - 40 years
ago, and which declined due to
increased pollution and sedimentation,
is now beginning to show signs of
coming back. And, there has always
.been some relatively good pike fishing
on the river. Dr. Tanner, director of
Natural Resources at MSU, says that at
times the pike fishing on the Red Cedar
can be slightly spectacular.

All this boasting about the good
fishing on the Red Cedar should be put
in perspective. Surely, no one can
expect to fill a boat with fish every time
he wets a line on the river; but at the
same time, the fact that one can catch
smallmouth bass and pike while
enjoying some spring scenery should
make people realize that the pollution
problems of past days have been greatlv
reduced.

LETTER POLICY
The State News welcomes <ill

letters. They should be typed and
signed with the home town, student,
faculty or staff standing, and local
phone number included. No unsigned
letter will be accepted for publication,
and no letter will be printed without a
signature except in extreme
circumstances. All letters must be leas
than 300 words long for
publication without editing.
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pollution intolerent species of fiAi
as trout, could live in the waterwf
the rapids on the MSU campus^
the water is well oxygented and®!
be suitable for trout. It is unlikely*
the trout would last through
summer months, but for a
months in the spring the
conditions would be right.

It is hard to Imaging fly cas"J,l
trout - a fish usually associated*
crystal clear northern streams-®^
of the MSU Administration BP
but there is a strong Possi^
recreation of this type in the fuWj
fact, the Waste Control AutnoJ!
planning an experiment with a'«|
trout In cages to see if they wi»t®?W
the water below the rapids!
experiment is a success, who pT
Maybe it would be possible to®]
day of -put - and ■ take trout W
anyone is interested in this po*
they can call 355-3206 f°r ^
Information.
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Gospel week planned
A professor and tnree

MSU religious advisers are
members of the executive
committee in charge of
plans for a week - long
Leighton Ford Lansing
Reachout to be held Oct. 13
-22.

The four are— Ted Ward,
professor of education and
chairman of the Reachout
University Committee the

University Reformed
Church and a member - at -

large on the committee.
Evangelist Leighton

Ford, a vice president of the
Billy Graham Evangelistic
Assn., was invited in
December 1970, by some
90 churches and community
groups from the Lansing
area to hold this reachout.
Jerri Sawyer and the

only here to help organize reachout is to confront activities beginning this
the different groups. Hie every person in the area month and continuing
volunteers on the various with the imperative to make through December to
committees are actually in Jesus Christ their Lord," mobilize supporters,
charge of the programs." Brown said. The Leighton Frod

"The overall objective of The executive committee Reachout office is at 831 N.
this area - wide evangelistic has planned a series of Washington Ave., Lansing.

Rev. Roger Palms, president Rev. Ronald Brown
of the MSU religious members of the reachout
advisers and Reachout advance team, are helping
publicity director; and two the local churches and

get started
religious advisers, the Rev.
John Walden, pastor of the
University Baptist Church

community groups organize
- united evangelistic effort.
"The advance team

bnteen children in the Toddler's Unit of the Spartan Village Day Care Center joined
felebrating the birthday of two - year - old David Simmons (center) Friday.

State News photo by Terry Miller

and chairman of the spends between seven and
Reachout Christian Witness nine months in an area

Committee, and the Rev. preparing for a reachout,"
Thomas Stark, pastor of the Ms. Sawyer said. "We are

WOOL BOARD GIVES OK

Bus/ng cut from
|(ARENZURAWSKI

and
IRAIGGEHRING
lc News Staff Writers

I East Lansing Board
i cation

"We're the captain of our
own ship, the master of our
own fate," he said. "There
is always a better time for
things to be done, but why
put off a good decision
today in hopes of a perfect

Ided resolution one tommorrow."
y night asking state

tderal lawmakers to
Ms. Stout disagreed with

the resolution and said
|>iit of local school other things had to be
Iaffairs. coped with before this
11-2 vote came after resolution.
Joris debated the issue "We are elected to cope
ig for more than two with educational problems,"
s before# she said. "This is something
inantly antibusing premature for us to act on."

Jof350. She recommended that
[amended resolution people contact their

all mention of congressnan on their own
and de facto or de and not through a group

project as in Chapin's
E. resolution.

Chap in, who felt the
entire issue was blown out
of proportion, pointed out
"this says we're capable of
solving our own problems."
"If we don't have enough

guts to say this is good for
the total education of
children of this state, then
we have real problems," he
said.

Sharp felt that the school
board resolution would have
little national effect, but
could be harmful locally.

"Any final decision will
come from the U.S.
Supreme Court," he said.
"What happens here will
have no influence."

He cautioned, however,
that "it could have
devasting repercussions" on
the up - coming millage
election in June.

To cheers and shouts,
Sharp spoke of the need for
the school board to be

responsive and responsible
to the public.

"Let's spend our time
and energy on the best
curriculum for all students,"
he said.
Malcolm Katz,

superintendent of East
Lansing schools, declared
"it is right and responsible
for local boards to speak
out on local issues in ways

Ingation from board
Richard "

's original resolution,
's resolution, tabled
ft larch 13, also had
Itged local residents
lort the "hands off"
■ by writing to their

I amended resolution
¥ part:
I It Resolved, that the
■Lansing Board of

n is opposed to any
I attempts to limit the

t available to local
of education in
local educational

ms. We urge our
rs, on both the state

Beral levels, to oppose
legislative act or

(lutional amendment
s not permit local
of education to

|er all legal and
Jtionally sound

to improve
lonal opportunities."
■ng for the resolution
(James M. Apple,
I E. Chapin, Cassius
P't Jr. school board
lit and Emily Frame.
^ B. Sharp and Rita

>osed the measure,
the vote Street

feted his support
] "1 don't want a

, state or federal,
■this community what

"

cannot do."

CAPITAL CAPSULES
P CHAIRMAN OF THE STATE Civil Service
lissioH last week said the commission would make
I to meet current challenges in employe relations and
Teasing job opportunities for women and minority

■'i Robertson said at a civil service dinner that efforts
Jig made to "both fulfill and reconcile the traditional
V civil service as a guardian of the merit system, but
I exercise leadership in efforts to assist assimilation of
Piimrities and women in state jobs."
II 'AM A. SEDERBURG, Mankato, Minn, doctoralI riday announced his decision to seek the

can nomination to the Michigan State Board of
on.

candidacy was instigated by the urging of many
throughout the Republican party who were

P,(' in the party presenting a "younger" candidate
jas both educationally and politically qualified,"
|urg said.
lH'k the nomination in order to bring the citizens of

meaningful alternatives to the current malaise in
ipu >Ii( education finds itself," Sederburg said.
PTOurn said that if elected he will stress policies
J Provide for equal educational opportunities
■i l"amla>ning maximum local control of public

meaningful to states."
Critical of the current

legislation in the Michigan
Legislature against busing,
he called it "a farce, a
political machination
designed to polarize the
community."

The Michigan bill is an
"empty gesture" because
the matter is in the hands of
the U.S. Supreme Court, he
said.

Ms. Frame saw busing as
useful in some cases to give
the "best education to every
child regardless of race,
creed or color."

However, she added that
the emphasis should be
changed "back to where it
belongs — away from the
subject of busing."

The orange sea of "no
busing" tags in the
auditorium of East Lansing
High School, though, left
the emphasis on the busing
issue.
"The issue is not

busing," East Lansing
Mayor Wilbur Biookover
testified.

The Chapin resolution ,

"opposes the appeal of the
equal protection clause in
the constitution as it applies
to education," he said.
Also in support of

Chapin's resolution, the
League of Woman Voters

said "local districts should the Pinecrest PTA Board
have the power to choose said it was opposed to
what is the best way for "involuntary busing of
them to secure educational
opportunity for all children."
"If busing is the answer, or
part of the answer, certainly
it should not be denied to
them."

Against the resolution

students for purposes of
achieving a specified racial
mixture."

However, it added that it
was not opposed to the idea
of local control by a local
school board.

A NONSTUDENT FROM Holt was
arrested at 10:41 p.m. for possession of
what police believed to be one marijuana
cigaret Thursday on Shaw Lane by the
tennis courts. Police said the man was

originally stopped for defective equipment
on his car, and observed the joint laying on
the floor. The man was released on his
personal recognizance.

POLICE ARRESTED FOUR people for
drunk driving over the weekend. Police said
they were all released from jail after they
had sobered up, and said their cases have
been referred to the county prosecutor.

A NONSTUDENT WAS arrested for
carrying a concealed weapon at 12:25 a.m.
Saturday in Parking Lot R. Police said they
found a fully loaded automatic pistol in his
car, and said he was arraigned in Lansing
District Court and placed in jail after failure
to post $1,000 bond.

FIVE BICYCLES WERE reported stolen
over the weekend, with a total estimated
value of $277. Police said the bikes were

taken from Lot Y, the north side of Brody
Hall, Emmons Hall, Holmes Hall, and
Spartan Village.

A TAPE PLAYER and a tachometer were
stolen from two different cars between 9
p.m. Thursday and 5 p.m. Friday in Lot F.
Police said the tape player was valued at $40
and the tachometer was worth $50. Police
have no suspects.

POLICE STOPPED A man for a traffic
violation at 1:08 a.m. Friday on Auditorium
Road by Lot G, and a subsequent check of
his identification showed that he was
wanted by the FBI for draft evasion. Police
said he was also wanted by the St. Clair
County Sheriffs Dept. on a civil warrant.

A STUDENT WAS arrested for resisting
arrest at 8:30 a.m. Sunday in Mason Hall
where he was allegedly bothering a coed by
pounding on her door. He was placed in
Ingham County jail pending notification
from the county prosecutor's office.

A $90 MAGNAVOX turntable and a $50
Sony radio were reported stolen from a
student's room about 1:15 a.m. Sunday in
South Case Hall. Police said the door to the
room was closed but not locked.

Food service prompts
strike in Wilson Hall

Nearly 75 per cent of the
residents of Wilson Hall
staged a food strike
Thursday night to emphasize
dissatisfaction with cafeteria
food service.
"We think the food is

worse than it should be,
worse that it is in other
dorms," Paula Winkler,
Livonia freshman, and an
organizer of the strike, said
Friday. "The food has been
real'y bad this term and kids

food would be served at each
meal, she said.
Other suggestions involved

publication of a biweekly
cafeteria newsletter and the
creation of a student
feedback committee for
menu revisions.
Hall management has

proposed an open meeting
tonight to allow students to
discuss their complaints
about the food service.
'I think- W-4«he

Members of the residence
hall management were not
available for comment
Sunday.

have been threatening a food recommendations are

fight, so this was an successful here, this might
alternative." spread to other dorms," Ms.
The management was Winkler said. "They were

receptive to student reasonable proposals."
recommendations, including
the establishment of a

system for student rating of
food so that one highly rated

* Afor A
* #,he I
* LtI
* FOOD BEING SERVED 6-12 MIDNIGHT i

J TOWN PUMP
)f- 307 S. Grand, Lansing
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

NEJAC TV

RENTALS

free delivery

service and pick up

Call 337-1300

MCAT- DAT-CRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT L. BDS.

required for
graduate and

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends — I ntersessions

(313) 354-0085

SINCE KM

The tutoring school with
the Nationwide Reputation

Jfbnb n^fetcm
Itetaurant
220 & Howard St/next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo

TALENT SHOW
Every Mon. Night — 8:00 - 11:30

MSU NIGHT
Every Tues. Night . . . 8:00 to 11:30

food - Drinks - Lots of Fun!

TRIVIA NIGHT
If you like trivia and beer . . .

you'll love Trivia Night!
Every Wed Night . . . 8:00 to 11:30

"THE NORWOOD"
Every Thurs. Night . . . 8:00 - 11:30

A six Piece Combo from MSU

POLKA NIGHT

SING ALONG

Jul.

Van Heusen makes your vibrations visible!
Styles, patterns and colors that really send

out your message. Get with it!
Get your body into a Van Heusen 417 Body Shirt

in short or long sleeves.
Give real style to your vibes!

It's free.
NOW WHEN

YOU BUY ANY

16 OZ. SOFT DRINK
THIS

BRIGHT YELLOW
PLASTIC CUP IS
YOURS . . . FREE!

Now only at these 2
E. Lansing McDonald s

1024 E. Grand River

234 W. Grand River
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hicano movement called rebir
IV MAR IA MORON
e Chicano movement
. Southwest is not so
i political movement
s a Chicano cultural

■lution that is parallel to
■ classical Renaissance, a
lfessor of romance
luages at the University
Ij-exas said on campus

this point in his speech
lit led. "The Chicano ^
laissa'nce and the
Inanimation of the
Ithwest, which was
lented as part of a three -

f session on Chicano
Jure and art.
|ln order to understand TOMAS RIVERA1 Chicano Renaissance,
Irasaid, "it is necessary people It may seei
Understand the concepts presumptuous to parallel a itself, particularly at the
I affects of the classical great classical Renaissance elementary- and secondary

to the Chicano movements levels, which he says is blind

going througha "rebirth into
the past, into the present,
and into the fat^v, as did
Western man at the time of
his great Renaissance.

"The Chicano has never
been more optimistic than
he is now," Rivera said. "He
wants self - direction and
self - determination in the
political fields, the
economic field and the
educational and creative
fields as well."

He said one of the most
important elements of the
Chicano renaissance is the
commitment to education
that exists in Chicanos
everywhere, and that the
greatest effect of this
renaissance will be on the
present educational system

to the special needs of its
young.

Rivera said that the
Chicano Renaissance faces
many other obstacles
brought on not only by the
white power structure and
its older generation, but also

by some of the older
generation of Chicanos
Vho's subservient attitudes
have caused a paternalism to
exist in the Southwest."

Rut the C h i cano
Renaissance in the
Southwest will continue to

grow," Rivera said, "and
aside from the political
aspects will reveal various
levels of consciousness, not
only in the Chicano, but
also in the Anglo."

This renaissance will have

Southwest because La Raza
makes up 25 per cent of the
population there, he said.
"It will be a most

positive factor to that
region," Rivera explained,
'because it will finally bring

its biggest effect on the about its humanization.'

IN WOMEN'S ROLE

Risks called essential

said that to some but, in effect, the Chicano is to the Chicano culture and night.

egional differences termed
pstacle to Pakistanis' unity

By NANCY PARSONS regional autonomy," DuPreesaid.
State News StaffWriter "It behooves the leaders of Pakistan to realize that when

Igional divisions, the underlying cause of the war in the people of an area want regional autonomy, they are trying(ladesh. rvmain a primary obstacle to the surv ival of to work within the system," he said. "But if the leaders look
Ktan. a Universities Field Staff professor told the on this as a hazard, as a threat, we are going to have more
■mal weekly luncheon of administrators in International Bangladeshes and more Biafras."
lies and Programs Friday. DuPree describes Pakistan's president, ZulfikarAli Bhutto,
Juis DuPree, an anthropologist who spends two years in as "the only man who can save Pakistan. He can convince you
■and then one year lecturing at the 11 institutions across that he is going in three separate directions while he is dependency, security and
lountry affiliated with the Universities Field Staff, is actually going a fourth. 1 just hope that, unlike Nehru, he sex, the psychologist said she
King a two - week course at MSU this term on problems of accepts the already present regionalism." believes it is not healthy for a
Jnalism in Afghanistan and Pakistan. woman to depend too much
lpree discussed the future of the 65million Pakistanis and DuPree gave India as an example of a country that has on her partner. But, she said,
I attempts at uniting the four distinctly different regions successfully learned how to deal with the problems of both partners need a certainB regionalism and "allowing a certain degree of autonomy in amount of dependency onthose regions has proved to be India's salvation." each other.

When asked about the effectiveness of foreign aid to Ms. Barnes - McConnell
Pakistan and India, DuPree said the whole direction and f8™ women should dare to
pur^se behind the aid has come to an end.
"Foreign aid failed which means that the Cold War has

failed and Russia has to realize it, too. We haven't gained any
friends with our aid and we have to admit that and go on from
there," he said.

Bv SUN YUEL CHOE Patricia Barnes -

Taking risks and McConnell, professor of
communicating with your psychology, said the rule of
partner are essential for the thumb for the liberated
liberated woman, a woman woman must be "nothing
psychologist from the Center ventured, nothing gained."for Urban Affairs told Owen Ms. Barnes - McConnell
Hall residents Thursday said each woman can play

any or all of four different
woman's roles, which she
defined as female, wife,
mother and professional.
"You can be successful at

all four parts, if you are
willing to take the risks and
communicate honestly with
your partner," she said. "The
more you communicate
honestly with people, the
more likely you get hurt.
And it's true that if you do
not communicate with
people, you do not lose.
"However," she said, "you

do not win, either."
Defining the basic needs of

a woman as physical
librium, stability,

fteir country.

|rom 1955 - 69 a noble experiment was conducted toI all of the provinces of Pakistan into one unit in order to
■nate regional disparity," DuPree said. "But it failed
Tuse regionalism cannot be suppressed.
■hen a region seeks more autonomy, more individualism,
■ this have to mean succession? This is what happened inI Pakistan. They didn't want independence at first, just

be feminine.

"The more woman you
allow yourself to become,
the more man he can be and
vice versa," she said.
She also advised women to

let men be themselves and
help them to be masculine. If
a woman is as much of a

woman she can be and
encourages the man in her
life to be asmuch of a man as
he can be, they can have a
very busy but very rewarding
life, Ms. Barnes - McConnell
said.

"Being a professional
woman," she said, "you
should not be in conflict and
do not have to be guilty."
A professional woman, she

said, assumes a lot of
responsibilities in many areas
and has not much leisure and
rest.

"However," she said, "she
should try to save a time to
share with her husband and
kids and communicate with
them. If you communicate
properly with them, you can
share your duties and
responsibilities at home with
them without feeling
guilty."
Ms. Barnes - McConnell

said a professional woman
can feel fulfillment in life

roupe to
lizabethan

lavish production, instruments known to have
ir to what might have been in use at the
performed before Elizabethan court and

Ben Elizabeth I four where needed, the bagpipe
■ uries ago, will be and the pipes and tabor
lented by the New York have been added to the
■Musica at 8:15 tonight, usual courtly instruments of

"We have to reorient the technical people we send over
there to listen to the people in the villages," DuPree said.
"These villagers know a helluva lot more about their
agricultural needs than some graduate from MSU."

)e MSU Auditorium.
Entertainment for

Jabeth" combines
.. dance, theatre and

J famous Pro Musica
fcrmances of early music
| a unique production

has won strong
Bal acclaim.
■he music is played on

the New York Pro Musica
consort. Music was taken
from publications of the
Renaissance period.

IDPHfA
fTlAY 9thruM

TONIGHT
AT

7:30 - 9:40

"The best American
movie of 1971!"

the performing
arts company

^^B J \ Ml Deportment ol Theatre^Michigan State University

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE

Fairchild Theatre

FREOERICO

fyafiO'^L
|"wwirui>pb<r]
' TWI LITE HOUHS,
$1.25,4:30 -

5:30 - 6:00
IN MERIDIAN IOUH AT
2:00, 4 *"

EDWARDSMAIL. "THE
Christine jorgeimseim story

the first man to become a woman

LATE SHOW

Allen Funl
Hisfirst (liiiidid ( iamcra fr.iluiv film.

"What DoYon Say
to a Nakod Lady?"

FELUNI'S
VISION OF CATACLYSMIC

DECADENCE

I "TODY DAMMIT"
Made between Juliet of the Spirits and Satiricon — an

extraordinarily bizarre film. On the same program,
see 2 short films by Roger Vadim and Lorie Malle
starring JANE and PETER FONDA.

Shown 7, 9, 11 p.m.
111 Olds Hall Admission $1

JIN 6NT8RT/lIN/MENT FOP

ELIZABETH
"An Entertainment for Elizabeth" sets out to re - create the
splendor of such private entertainments as might have been
performed in honor of Queen Elizabeth 1 nearly 400 years
ago. It is produced with the kind of care and attention to
detail which characterizes Pro Musica's performances of The
Play of Daniel and The Play of Herod.

LECTURE CONCERT SUBSCRIPTION SERIES"B"

TONIGHT 8:15 P.M. U. AUDITORIUM

PUBLIC:$5.00 $4.00 $3.00 MSU STUDENTS (W/ID)$1.00

355 -3361 Tickets at the Union 355 -6686

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

PRESENTS:
NEW YORK ~jk r

PRQVLUSICA production of

RHARBARHARHARHA
RememBER wood/tock. mjflmonT

goose lake?

WELL THIS IS UJHERE IT ALL BEGRfll

Jonis Jopttn with Big Brother A the Hokfeg
Compooy. fcott flkKenxio- fltomos A Popos •
Cooood Hoot • Hugh Mosekeio • Mftnoti
fhrploM uHth Grace SIkK. Eric Burdon A The
Animals• Tho Who. Country loo A The Fish-
Otl/ Reading. hmi Headnx. Ron fhoohar

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7:30, 9:30

I.D.'s required
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: Spartans defeat Illinois
then fall twice to rains

Suicide
MSU pitcher Larry Ike (8) executed the perfect

suicide squeeze bunt in the first game of the Illinois
doubleheader Friday enabling Steve Cerez (sliding) to
score from third base. Cerez beat the late throw as Ike

jogged on down to first base with a sacrifice to his
credit. The Spartans won that game, 5-1, and took the
nightcap, 1 - 0.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

MSU's baseball squad swept its doubleheader against
Illinois' punchless Illini Friday afternoon, then fell victim
to weekend rain as the twinbill against Purdue was
postponed on both Saturday and Sunday.

Against Illinois Friday, Brad Vanpelt stole the show for
the Spartans but the big righthander had quite a supporting
cast throughout the afternoon action.

Vanpelt, in his first collegiate pitching start on John
Kobs Field, struck out 14 of the 24 batters he faced in the
second game of the doubleheader to hurl the MSU squad to
a 1 - 0 victory.

The Owosso junior fanned at least one Illinois batter in
each of the seven innings he pitched, and struck out the
side in the second and the fifth. VanPelt allowed just three
hits (two Texas League singles and a double) and walked
one.

"Brad looked great out there," Coach Danny Litwhiler
commented. "He was never in any trouble and he threw
about as hard as anyone could."

Ron DeLonge, who was two - for - three in the game,
jumped at the first pitch served him by losing pitcher Bob

Cortesi in the sixth inning and drove the ball f„
fence in left - centerfield. °'

,It was the third sacker's fourth round triPPer thj,Jand the blast held up to provide the margin of victn 1
In the first contest Friday, a 5 -1 victory for u#J

Carrow had three hits and Bailey Oliver banged
doubles to help Larry Ike gain his second win 0f the1*'

Shaun Howitt knocked in one run, Carrow
RBI'S and Jerry Sackmann had an RBI single to
the sixth to account for four of the Spartan runs
scored on a suicide squeeze bunt by Ike. '

Ike allowed four hits and struck out three in hi.J
inning stint but he also had some control problem?!
right hander walked five Illinois batters, includiitr
leadoff hitter in each of the first three innings. 'I
"It was a lack of concentration OI\ my panJcommented. "It has also been two weeks since IV

in a game situation and that hurt some. My fastyl
good and my arm felt fine but I was holding ontohi
too long on my curve.

"But the team came through for me and I'm

STUMPS PHILLIES

Cubs' Hooton h
CHICAGO (UPI) - Burt

Hooton, a 22 - year - old
rookie righthander who had
pitched only three previous
games in the major leagues,

Cubs to a 4 - 0 victory over
the Philadelphia Phillies.
Hooton, who won two

games last September when
the Cubs brought him up

hurled a no - hitter Sunday from the minors, was aided
when he pitched the Chicago by a one - handed stab of a

line drive by shortstop Don
Kessinger off the bat of
Denny Doyle in the third
inning in becoming the 12th
Cubs' pitcher to hurl a no -
hit game. Ken Holtzman,
now the with Oakland
Athletics, tossed a no - hitter
for the Cubs last year.
The Cubs' righthander

missed a perfect game by
quite a margin as he walked
seven. But he struck out
seven and the closest thing

the Phillies had to a hit was
Doyle's hard smash in the
third.
In the ninth inning with

the pressure mounting
Hooton got Willie Montane/,
on a groundout to second
base, then struck out Deron
Johnson and Greg Luzinski
in succession to end the
game.
Hooton was almost

removed from the game in
the top of the seventh inning

good wfomQ
85c

3 pieces French Toast
Breakfast Ham
Warm Syrup
This and other tasty breakfast specials

served till JO a.m. daily
I 301 N. Clippert opposite Sears J1

III I I I I III

I Interested in Computer Dating?
I If yes, for additional infor-
j mation, fill out this coupon '
■ and send to:

gCupid Computer
■Box 702
*
Lansing, Mi. 48903

THE
WMTHEKJONE

Ideal for around campus or around the country.
Colorful, lightweight nylon sack is comfortable and
handy for small to medium loads. See our selection
today. Priced from $13.00

faall seasons
2283 Grand River, Okemos, Mich.
3800 S. Mission, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
4310 W. Saginaw, Lansing, Mich.

JName
JAddress

when he walked Don Money
and Mike Anderson. Cub
coach Pete Reiser, subbing
for the ailing Leo Durocher.
came out to the mound and
decided to let him remain in
the contest.
Hooton pitched only two

perfect innings, the third and
the eighth, as Reiser sent
relief pitchers to the bullpen
as early as the fourth inning
in the chilly 45 - degree
weather.
The last National League

rookie to pitch a no - hit, no -

run game was Charles M.
"Jess" Tesreau of the New
York Giants against the
Phillies on Sept. 6,1912.

LARKIN SCORES THREE

Bond effective
in scrimmage
MSU's football team ran through its 0^1

scrimmage of spring drills Saturday and thtl
Spartans' wishbone formation scored eight timesl
on defensive platoons. 1

Clarence Bullock, Fort Wayne, Ind. sophomonl
carried the brunt of the Green running attack, |
averaging over five yards per carry from a fullback I
position. I

Senior halfbacks James Bond and Jes«l
Williams also looked impressive in the first outinf. I
Bond averaged about nine yards per carry ami I
Williams seven. Williams scored on a two ■ yan) I
run and raced 29 yards for another touchdown. I

George Mihaiu quarterbacked to begin the |
workout and scored on a 50 - yard run and thm I
a 42 - yard touchdown pass to tight end Billy |
DuPree. |

Senior quarterback Dan Werner threw 55 and I
81 yard touchdown passes to sophomore Mike I
Jones and junior Tony Ransom and Mark Niesen I
hit DuPree for a 39 - yard score.

Wesleyan bumps stickmen
, Phone.t ......5 ByJOHNFRAZIER
■■■■■■■■■■■■■II State News SportsWriter

Wesleyan squad by a 13 -

count Saturday.

* TO STUDY BY:
J ATL: 111, 112* HUM.: 241, 242, 243

SOC.: 231A, 232 A & B, 233 A & B
yi NAT. SCI.: 191A, 192A, 193 A & B & C
1 CHEM.: 130, 131, 141
2 ECONOMICS: 200, 201
^ HISTORY: 121, 122
jL MATH.: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113
2 PSYCH.: 170

J STATISTICS: 121
*

DELAWARE, Ohio-In a cThfe »°ss d/°pPed th*
loosely refereed game, the Spartans to a 4 - 2 overall
MSU lacrosse team fell to a and a 1;1 record in the
close checking Ohio 'Midwestern Lacrosse Assn.

Models Wanted

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Devil in Massachusetts

^ Citizen Tom Paine
n Puritan Dilemma

PoorWhite

Autobiography of
Ben Franklin}:

?

The Black Experience
Afro - American History
- Frazier
Uncle Tom's Cabin

Biography of Malcolm X 7^

CAMPUS
SHOP

*
*
jL. 217 E. Grand River 332-4616

Following the game,
Spartan center Val
Washington commented that
there may have been a few
missed calls but "that is the
regular cop out. You can't
blame a bad game on
officiating."

However, there was no
doubt about the
aggressiveness of the Ohio
Wesleyan team. It double
teamed Washington and

ACE HARDWARE

BICYCLE SHOP

Fresh Off

The Boat

French, German and
Japanese bikes (U.S. made,
too) — in stock by the time
you read this. 10 speeds:
$84 - $149

351-6184

LUNCH AND DINNER-
NOW THEY'RE BOTH SPECIAL!

Lunch Dinner

i\

MON.
4/17

cup of hamburger soup
grilled cheese sandwich Qr-
salad garnish . -OO

Italian spaghetti w/fearlic bread 95
tossed salad

TUES.
4/18

austrlan ravlola

roll & butter .85
bar-b-q meatballs w/noodlss 0c
carrot circles .OD

WED.
4/19

cup of soup
shaved beef on onion roll
salad garnish .y& io\ardasa^dr,ICbread $1-00

THURS
4/20

ham and scalloped potatoes or-
cole slaw .00

brown rice $1.05

FRI.
4/21

macaroni & cheese -jn
tossed salad -/u

baked halibut

$i.«

■<i \iy Union Cafeteria HOURS:
NOON: 11:15-1:15

REMEMBER OUR SUNDAY EVE: 5:00 - 7:00
BUFFET: 5 - 7 $2.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT!

lUflgHiOf

Join your campus colleagues who are discovering
the visible vibes of new Van Heusen 417 Body
Shirts! Get yourself into styles, patterns and colors
that really lay it out straight. Contemplate the Body
Shirt collection now at .

Redwood 6 Ross

checked Spartan attackers
throughout the game.
But MSU never lost hope

and Tom Larkin scored the
game's last goal at the 13:12
mark of the final quarter.
Ohio Wesleyan opened the

scoring in the first period
with two quick tallies.
Larkin scored the first of his
Uree goals at the 5:43 mark
in a man • up situation. Paul
Safran accounted for the
Spartan's last goal of the
initial period and was
assisted by Don Gray.
Jim Walters scored the first

Spartan goal of the second
period on a setup from Bob
Stevenson. Larkin then
tallied with Stevenson being
credited with the assist and
MSU seemed to be on a

comeback trail.
The third quarter opened

in the same rough, hard
running game that was
characteristic of the first half
action.

Following a missed
Wesleyan shot, defenseman
Mike Moody started a fast

NEJAC TV

RENTALS

$9.50 per month

free delivery

service and pick up

Call 337-1300

break that resultdl
Stevenson pushing iT
rebound that pulled|
Spartans to within on
6-5.

Wesleyan retaliitfl
however, and scored Hp
consecutive goals to til
confortable 9 • 5 margin^
the final stanza.

Only 30 seconds inl
fourth quarter, Washing
on an assist from Si
scored to brighten Mfl
comeback hope. Waste
scored again at the 111
mark but Wesleyuf
scored twice in beto
Wesleyan added two |
goals to seal the Spilt
fate.
"We didn't pass orpicl

well, and the four-hon
trip before them
certainly didn't helpui'B
Spartan coaching stall
following the game.
The next match

Spartan stickmen isSanf
against Notre DameatSd
Bend,Ind.

Spartan stickmen lu*|
lost to the Irish inl
previous meetings C
becoming a varsity
1970 MSU won its loneJ
against Notre T
defeating it, 9 ■ 8.
MSU downed the Iris#,*

don't miss our

Minolta
Demonstration

Friday. April 21,2 -8 p.m.

Sat., April 22, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

205 E. GRAND RIVER -
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if
Trackmen nip Purdue, 78-76Bv GARY KORRECK .. _ ■By GARY KORRECK
State News SportsWriter

|ARV ROBERTS

relay to bring the Spartans
up from a three - point

MSU's trackmen, after deficit and give them a
two weeks of weather victory in their spring
abbreviated practice, opener,
captured the last event on "Purdue has had much
the program Saturday and better weather to practice in
tipped a well - drilled "id they've already run in
Purdue ssquad 78 - 76 at two meets," said MSU
Lafayette. coach Fran Oittrich, "But I

Bill Nance, Ron Cool, was confident we'd win
Mike Murphy and Bob when we went down there."
Casselman strode to a Marv Roberts picked up
3:15.1 victory In the mile what may have been the

decisive points by
outtossing Purdue's Ralph
Perretta in the shot put.

Roberts set a varsity
record in the process with a
put of 55 - 8. In addition,

The only other event In 54.2.
dominance the Spartans
enjoyed was in the
steeplechase where Randy
Kilpatrick and Rob Cool
finished 1 - 2 and in the

jartan n

|onked o
By PAT FARNAN

State News SportsWriter

v's tennis team found Big Ten opponents Wisconsin
Crthwestern too tough to handle last weekend, as the
fng Spartans were blasted 7 - 2 by the Badgers, and 6
■the Wildcats.
■in it was the doubles competition which proved to
K Spartan's major downfall. Coach Stan Drobac's
(captured only one doubles victory throughout the
^weekend.

r doubles combinations didn't play too well this
d," commented Drobac. "We're going to work real

Kn that aspect of the game this week. We have some
■matches coming up and our doubles teams are going

; to perform much better if we're going to do
g," Drobac continued.

Jpite being walloped badly in the doubles, the singles
fly didn't represent the brighter side of things for
c and his netman. They won only four individual

k Vetter and Dave Williams continued their fine play
L combined to defeat Marty Riessen and Steve Casati
Ithwestern on Saturday, for one of the Spartan's two
Is victories.

Iter, Fpartan captain and a former Wisconsonite,
Id a successful weekend as he downed both of his
■ opponents. One of the few bright spots in the MSU
I Vetter defeated the Badgers Bog Kessler, 6 • 3, 6 - 1,
fcrty Riessen of Northwestern, 6 - 4, 4 • 6, 6 - 3.

Biams, the Hampton Institute transfer who suffered
Bt »lo defeat of the season, ran his singles record to
land one. Williams outplayed John Schwartz of
pin 6 • 3, 4 - 6, 7 - 6, but lost to Wildcat Doug
|t on Saturday, 6 - 3,4 • 6, 6 • 1.
r top three singles competitors played well this
d and have been consistent for us so far," Drobac
I. "But if we're going to come out of this season a

B, our fourth, fifth, and sixth men are going to have
e growing up."

I Spartans, now 1 - 4 on the season following a dismal
Vip in which they failed to win a match, received
Je point from the bottom of their line - up.
■'re young and trying to keep our heads above water,
■ have some improving to do," Drobac concluded.

iksmen tenth

golf tourney
1 STEVE STEIN
I News SportsWriter
■J's golfers, plagued

e early spring bad
" which has not
d them to play on

g Forest Akers west
■ placed 10th of 19
■t the Robert Kepler
Plegiate Invitational
■ekend on the Ohio

[carlet course.J played badly the
•y but we improved
■ the second day,"
I^Bruce Fossum said.

50 got in a lot of
! down there and

■ted against some
1 rompetition. It was a
Bd field."
f Bradow and Tom

led the Spartans,
j 231 for the 54 -

■tournament with
■ John VanderMeiden
■>ke behind at 232.
■ Marx checked in at
T«k Timyan had 245

Hyland rounded
I Spartan scoring with

J quite pleased with
|V Murphy played,"T commented, "I
J>at we have found a■ember of our top six
|o along with
jerMelden and

actually finished
* shots out of fifth
f'th its 1179 total.■"- who took ninth,
^ two shots ahead of

«t 1177,

Minnesota placed eighth
with 1175 and seventh place
Illinois totaled 1174.

Host Ohio State won its
own tourney while Big Ten
defending champ Purdue
took third. The Buckeyes
also had the medalist in
Steve Groves, who shot a
two - over-par218.

Meanwhile, Fossum is
hoping that the weatherman
will cooperate with some
warm and windy weather
this week so that the MSU
course can open.

"We have to be able to
play and give the kids an
opportunity to get the feel
of the game," Fossum said.
"The lack of opportunity to
play competively on a big
course hurt us."

Fossum also commented
that "It's taking longer than
I had planned to find our
best people. I still really
don't know that much
about our personnel now.
"I just hope that the

weather passes over so that
we can play."

The Spartans have quite
a busy nine days coming up
with two dual meets
Tuesday and Wednesday
and two tournaments
scheduled along with the
weekly playoffs to
determine the Spartans
representatives in the
tourneys, which could
include two six - man teams
to the Michigan Invitational
at Ann Arbor this weekend.

on h i; H
1:• •J *"j * :*'A

the broad - shouldered 880.
junior won the discus with a Ken Popejoy won the153 -10 effort. 880 in 1:54.5 and Ron Cool
Teammate John was second. Popejoy alsoMorrison led a near sweep captured the mile in 4:05.5.

of the 120 high hurdles with Casselman, competing in
a 14.0 time and Mike Hurd the 440 intermediate
was second in 14.5. hurdles this spring, won the

The sprinters, a Spartan
mainstay indoors, were
stung by Purdue's Larry
Burton who took both
dashes and anchored a

victorious 440 relay unit.
MSU's Marshall DiD

bypassed the dashes because
of leg stiffness and Dittrich
said that top sprinter Herb
Washington was hampered
by the lack of hard practice.

"He couldn't go all out
yet," Dittrich explained,
"Burton could."

The Boilermaker's Jeff
Bolin soared 26 - 2M in the
long jump to strengthen his
hold as the conference
leader in the event. MSU's
Del Gregory was second at
24 - 8 3/4.

Gregory came back to
win the triple jump with a
leap of 47 - 7 3/4. JOHN MORRISON

Letters-class notes-

grocery lists-doodles-
drawings-memorandums-
reminders-labels-tags-
recipes-messages-bills-
records-notices-

commentaries-receipts-
assignments-schedules-
graffiti-inventories-
programs-bulletins-
reports-complaints-
checks-etc.

WRITE EVERYTHING

WITH A FLAIR!
NOW ON SALE APRIL 17-21

Reg. 49c NOW 39c
ALL COLORS

Stock upnow for your

communication

MSU BOOKSTORE
In the International
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US Celebrate
SPECIAL:
10 words for
5 days for$5.

NO CANCELLATIONS!
3558255

^Sw'rn

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 woird minimum

No""^^™
WORDS

|l
No.

^3
DAYS

5 10

QLI&H ToT 6.50 13.00

[Elurn 4.80 7.80 15.60

rn nm 6.00 9.75 19.50

ED S3 7.20 11.70 23.40

8.00 13.00 26.00

mnm 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Se rvices Blag.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1967.
Excellent condition $600 or
best offer. 332-8635. 3-4-17

CHEVROLET 1964, 289engine,
runs well, needs exhaust
system, $75. 353-7190
between 10-2only. 1-4-17

COUGAR 1967. V-8, power

steering, automatic, excellent
condition. $1095 or best
offer. 625-7120 after 6 p.m.
3-4-17

Automotive
FRANK1YSPEAKING ty Phil Irank

SUPER BEETLE 1971, dark

auto-stick. Very nice
condition, still under
warranty, $1875. 351-9263.
2-4-17

TRIUMPH 1968. GT - 6, good
car. Best offer. 355-0140 8 - 5
p.m., after 372-2332. 3-4-19

VEGA, '72, GT-A^jack Wagon
must sell 3.cPj72. 3-4-17

CU7^ASS " CONVERTIBLE VOLKSWAGEN 1968 Excellent
condition' «8S heater- radi0$800.485-7958.5-4-21 $950 371^468 evenings.

DODGE CHARGER 1969. 5'4"17
e^i^|enitOnco0^)!)tTi,eS' VOLKSWAGEN 1967. 50,000
351-8067 5-4-17 ' '°n' miles, excellent mechanical

I condition, very good, clean
FIAT 850 Spider 1969. $800. CallSteve'

Call after 5 p.m. 355-7853. 625-4501.3-4-17
3-4-19

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1966.

FORD GALAXIE 500, 1968. Carpet, new engine with
Automotive, air, power
steering. Must sell. Phone 339 9339 after 5 p.m. 3-4-19
332-2962 or 332-2196. 3-4-18 "

_i. VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Karmann
FORD 1965. 6 cylinder, Ghia- 9reat 9as mileage,
automatic, 65,000 miles. convertible. Phone 484-0187.
Good condition.' 351-4139. 5_4'17
4-4-19

VW 1969. Reduced, reasonable.
FORD FAIRLANE1967,4-door, V?$' tune " up"

6 cylinder, $400. Call after 9 >"2-1267.1-4-17
p.m. 694-0318. 7-4-20 : =

Scooters & Cycles
JEEP 1967. 16,000 miles. V-6,

snow blade. Best offer over , _ " _ ..

$1400.349-2805.3-4-17 1971 HS,UZUtK' 90 ExCel'entcondition $325 or best offer.
Call Brian, 351-9601. 3-4-19

'WE DO HAVE SOME LIVING DOWNSTAIRS
BUT THEVKE PRETTV QUIET I'

cmmYsrmm/BOX ish/E. iMtsm. MM.

Auto Service & Part

VWGUARANTEED repai
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C 4 28

Automotive

AMX 1969. 343 cubic, 4-speed, 8
track stereo. 30,000 miles.
£ xcellent condition.
351-4139. 4-4-19

BMW 2002. 1969. Yellow,
30,000 miles. $1950.
355-7916, evenings only.
1-4-17

BUICK SPECIAL 1963.
Dependable, runs good, V-6,
automatic, $150. 351-4385.

__3j4;1_7
CAMARO, 1971. Pin stripes, in

good condition. Take over

payments. 393-6963. 34-17

CHEVELLE-MALIBU, 1968,
automatic transmission,
povrer steering, power brakes,
stereo radio. $1295.
332-3914. 2-4-17

CHEVY VAN 1964, must see;
paneled, carpeted. $450. Call
355-3738. 3-4-17

MGB GT 1970. Red,
exceptionally clean, in
excellent mechanical
condition. Must sacrifice.
393-8010 9-8. After 8 p.m.
332-1428 Miss Daniel. 3-4-17

MGB 1971, convertible, white
with black top. Excellent
condition. 627-9322. 3-4-19

MGB 1972, AM/FM,
convertible, whitewalls.
332-8641 or 489-2684. Leave
message for Tim. 3-4-18

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88,
1970. Sharp. $1675. Call after
6 p.m. 627-4349.3-4-17

OPEL 1967. Fastback, excellent
condition, 35,000, new tires,
$575. 353-1314. 3-4-17

OPEL WAGON - 1971. Like
new. 4 - speed. $1750. Phone:
355-6034.3-4-17

PONTI AC CATA LINA
convertible, 1964. Clean,
excellent transportation.
$325. Phone: 882-9734 after
5 p.m. 3-4-19

PONTIAC LEMANS 1972. Gray
with black vinyl top, many
GTO options. Must sell. Call
evenings882-2533. 3-4-17

PORSCHE 914-4 1970. $3100 or
best offer. Phone 694-0766
after 4 p.m. 2-4-17

RAMBLER 1965. Good
condition. $175 or best offer.
Call after 7 p.m. 353-3689.
3-4-19

ROADRUNNER 1969, 4-speed,
383, 4 barrel, new paint.
349-4564. 34-18

WANTED: LIKE new'70 or'71
CB-350 Honda. 482-5375.
1-4-71

ACCESSORIES DONT' STOP -

At the new CUSTOM CYCLE
SHOP, 1806 East Michigan.
Call 482-4501. 5-4-19

TRIUMPH 250 Scrambler,
1971. 1300 miles. $650.
349-1555, 2-5 p.m. 3-4-18

BSA 1967 650cc Hornet. Good
shape, $650. Call 349-2348.
x-2-4-17

BSA 650 Scrambler 1969. Semi-
custom, 2,800 miles.
Excellent condition. Extras.
351-7399. 0-5-4-21

1952 HARLEY "74" Chopper.
Over $2000 invested, asking
$1600. 482- 2957after 5 p.m.
5-4-21

KAWASAKI MACH - III,, 500cc,
scratchless condition, 3,500
actual miles, $650. 351-1242.
3-4-19

1971 HONDA 175, 1200 miles.
$500. 332-6158 after 3 p.m.
1-4-17 •

HONDA 1971, 350 chopper.
$750 or best offer. 351-8069,
337-0269.1-4-17

M/. -,ON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C 4 28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT parts, used,

new and rebuilt at LOWEST
DISCOUNT PRICESI
HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-4-17

Employment
MODELS WANTED. Call

485-6617 for appointment.
20-4 28

PART TIME student
employment, 12 - 20
hours/week. Automobile
required. 351-5800 for
information. C-3-4-17

LAST CHANCE

STUDENTSWANTED

'to participate In two-phase
•research project. Initial
session on Tuesday, April 18,
at 6 p.m. OR 9 p.m. In Room
138 Chemistry. PAY Is $2 for
the first session and $4 for
the second (to be held at r

y°u qualify

No calls necessary.

No REPEATS, please.

Employment

BUSINESS STUDENT wanted as

Credit and Correspondent
Manager for local direct mail
firm. Accounting background
and/or familiarity with
computers helpful. Part time
now. Full time this summer.

Send resume to ESS, South
Point Plaza, Lansing. 3-4-17

REGISTERED NURSE.
ROSELAWN MANOR, 707
Armstrong Road has position
available 7-3:30 shift, full time.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Apply in person 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
or call 393-5680 Mrs. Swan
Personnel. 5-4-19

PART TIME - Outside
verification of phone sales.
Car required. Flexible hours.
Guaranteed wage. Phone
332-1497. 3-4-19

FULL OR part time Pharmacy
clerk, experienced only need
apply. Must be neat. Call
349-4410 or 349-1702 after 6
p.m. 3-4-19

BOOKKEEPER. BAR and
restaurant, payroll P. and L.'s,
some secretarial. Only limited
accounting experience
required. Apply in person,
THE BREWERY, 3411 E.
Michigan, Lansing. 1-4-17

FOOD AND cocktail waitresses.
Apply at ROSARIO'S
RESTAURANT AND
LOUNGE, 1957 North Cedar
Street, Holt. D-5-4-21

For Rent

Apartments
MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe

2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air • conditioning,
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767 or
489-1656. 19-4-28

FOUR MAN sublet, summer, on
Grand River, 351-8546 after 5
p.m. 3-4-17

6 MONTH LEASE. For fall and
winter. Available on Cedar

Village model. 351-5180.
10-4-26

Yes.. .two

johns per

apartment!
and balconies, too

WATER'S EDGE

RIVER'S EDGE
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments
including heat $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzie.
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September 1st.
Days, 487-3216 evenings til
10 p.m. 882-2316. 0-4-28

2 GIRLS for 4-man starting fall.
Watersedge Apartment.
332-8479.5-4-18

SUMMER SUBLET"
option. Air conditJ
bedroom. 129 d
351-1768. 6-4=21 1

SUBLEASE.
$160 a month, rogj
campus. Call KathyJ
5-4-20 1

SUBLET TWO "n^t
term, Block from]
Abbot. Air col
$160/month 337I
x-5-4-19 f

LARGE. 2 PARTY"1
efficiency, air coJ
close to campulr
Summer .$ 154.

351-1610.0114211

ForRent

Aviation

LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324
C 4-28

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER

& FALL
* 10 LOCA TIONS * WITHIN WALKING

DISTANCEOFCAMPUS OR ON
THE "HALSTEADBUS LINE"

* BAY COLONY

* BEECHWOOD U30 Beech s».
351 - 5986

DFLTA 235 De"a St.
332-0563

EVERGREEN 341 Evergreen
332 - 8295

HASLETT ARMS 135 coiimgwood
351 - 4627

* PRINCETON ARMS "16 Hasiett Rd.
351 - 1647

* NORTH POINTE 1240 Hasiett Rd.
351-2353

* UNIVERSITY TERRACE 424 Mich. Ave.
332 -2189

* UNIVERSITY VILLA Rd-

* INN AMERICA

See Resld
* As low as $

Roomate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT

HONDA CL-350 very good
condition. Excellent buy.
$450. 353-8364. 5-4-19

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144
North Harrison, East Lansing
or 332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-15-4-28

Auto Service& Parts

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

LEARN TO FLY
MSU WINGED SPARTANS

Private, Commercial,
Instrument Instruction.

Call 351-0242 after 6 PM.

EXTRA TV'S sell fast in spring
with low-cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255.

Employment
MODELS. $10 per hour. No
experience necessary.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert Street. 332-0573.
C-3-4-17

WRITERS, JOURNALISM
students, Muckrakers,
interested in working for new
East Lansing community
newspaper - paid and
volunteer positions available.
Call 332-0265 or 332-1100
anytime. B-1-4-17

Collmgtoooti
means

On
your kind of people
*Air conditioned
'Dishwashers
•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

*Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture
•Model Open Daily

Call 351-8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

FOR TEACHERS <new or

experienced.) Counsellors
needed for non - selling
positions with COMPTONS
ENCYCLOPEDIA. These are

choice positions for the
exceptional! Paul Conklln,
Regional Manager for
COMPTONS. 489-1276.
D-5-4-21

RESEARCH AND photo copy
center needs full time
assistant, sales and front
office, experienc preferred.
Call 351-9100. C-4-28

SECRETARY, TYPING and
meeting public. Screening
and interviewing at
downtown Lansing
government office. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Call
Monday, Mr. Rasmusson,
487-3641. 1-4-17

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE:
New college division of 124
year old highly respected life
insurance company. New
college plan announced at
Miami, Florida convention in
April 1972. Completely new
opportunity for the right
man or men. Those approved
by Home Office will train at
$600 per month, minimum
salary plus bonus. Phone
482-6275 immediately.
5-4-20

OVERSEAS JOBS for MuiJenis.
Australia, Europe, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write: JOBS OVERSEAS.
Dept. Q-2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115
20 427

PART TIME, 8 men, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2-$3/hour if you are worth
more. 489-3494. C

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Na'ural or High Style
looks. Training at out
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351 6623. 0-19-4-28

SECRETARY FOR preschool,
bookkeeping, light typing,
public relations Important.
$1,85/hour. Call YOUNG
AMERICA, 485-5441. 2-4-17

BABYSITTER four weekdays,
5-9:30 p.m. Own
transportation. 76c per hour.
332-3373. 6-4-20

MODELS WANTED for full
time employment. 489-8458.
619 East Michigan Avenue.
American Massage
Incorporated. 10-4-17

PARKING, KEDZIE Street, one
block from campus. $20
remainder of term. 351-1122.
3-4-19

25' x 50' garden plots for rent.
$12 per season. 4444 S.
Hagadorn. 332-3788 after 5
p.m. B-1-4-17

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-28

Apartments
NEED TWO men for Cedar

Village, Fall, Winter, Spring
'72. Call 351-3147, 5-4-21

NEED IMMEDIATE"-' - Girl
for 731 ,.<£.0 -nents.
$50/m .10 depositl
351-44Oh. 10-4-24

MSU AREA, Okemos. 1
bedroom furnished, $140. 2
bedroom unfurnished $160.
Air - conditioned, cerpeted,
modern, heat included. Call
349-1607. 5-4-17

MARRIEO STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
jome with study

from $145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

3494700
OPEN Monday • Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-6 p.m.

LOCATED W MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

Now leasing for rill,
from Williams Hi
Michigan Ave, 1
month per perjon
evenings.

GIRLS, TO share t.rj.J
apartment, walk if
utilities paid, $60wl
each. Phone 333fl|
p.m. 5-4-17

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
... are faster than a

speeding bullet, more
powerful than a

locomotive, but they cant
leap over anything! Now
leasing for Summer (1 apt.
available Fall & Winter)

APARTMENT TO sublet for
summer. 208 Beal Street, No.
2. Price negotiable. Call
337-1435. S-5-4-19

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
2-man, Burcham Drive, $70
351-1014.3-4-17

DeWITT - NORWOOD
apartments. Just a short
distance from Capitol or East
Lansing. Private fyade level
entrances. Partially
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedroom, storage area, no
pets. $150 per month,
security deposit required.
Phone 669-9879 or after 4
P.M., 669-9815. 22-4-28

WANTED 2 men for duplex, 745
Armstrong. Call after 6 p.m.
393-6364.4-4 18

SUMMER SUBLET - pool,
belcony, 2 air - conditioners.
Pets allowed. 337-2371.
3-4-17

QUIET. CLOSE. 1 bedroom, 2
man. Fall term $170. Summer
cheaper. 351-8238.0-4-28

NOW LEASIN

ALBERT & RIVI
HOUSE

APARTMENT!

2 blocks from cia|
large 1-2 & 3 beta

apartments,
separate den or J
Completely fun
and carpeted.
parking.

RENTAL 0FB|
RIVER HOUSl
APARTMENTSI
204 River SI.■

SEE THE 1

sizes, prices, mod*
in today's Classified!

Homo

GIRL, OWN room,Ml
at 353-5064. 8 -W

GIRLS: 4 • 6, *
Furnished, close to
Parking. 337-O507.tf

2 BEDROOM 'n't
summer, $1«°|
361-9245. 5-4 18

1 AND 2 bedroom apartment. 10
minutes from MSU. Ideal for
married couples or graduated
students. Minutes from
shopping, drug store, Doctor
or busline to Lansing.
Elementery school less than 1
block. For appointment call,
394-0733 or WALTER
NELLER PROPERTY
management
DEPARTMENT 489-6561
5-4-19

ONE MALE 14,to shire
apartment on 1214 East
Kalamazoo. Inquire at same
address. 3-4-17

SUBLET LANSING epertment
four rooms, semi - furnished,
near capitol, $110/month plus
utilities. 353-7190 between
10-2.1-4-17

ANN ARBOR: Deluxe 2 man.
Available May through
August. Phone 313-663-5127
3-4-19

STUDIO APARTMENT to
sublease. 6 months or more.
Close to campus, swimming
pool. Call 372 9089. 5-4-21

MAN TO share apartment spring
term. $65/month. Own
room. 1214 East Kalemazoo.
6-4-18

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

l Beetle
7 Opah

12. Kind of
sausage

13. Sorceress
14 Bouquet
15. Wooden shoes
16. Chap
18. Traitor
19. Prone
21. Genusivena
22. Scrape
23. Ruthenium

27.Foyer
29. Saturate
30. Refusal
31. Cheat
32.Fuel
33. Peer Gynt's

mother
34. Old Siamese

coin
35. Inn
37. Became
39. Combine
42. More rational
43. Confirmed
44. English

composer
45. Mignonette
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Rooms

llGLE rooms, parking.
Eprm, utilities paid.
1 available. 332-5035.

I ROOM and board.
JAIpha Theta sorority.
|1,337-0100. 3-4-18

lear Frandor,
t monthly. Kitchen,
[ parking. 351-9386.

| HALL men, women,
', tt block campus.

Lis. 3-6 p.m. Monday -

1372-1031. 0-4-17

|IED, SUMMER and
ss from campus. 334
337-2793. 6-4-21

I SINGLES AND

|)LES. Cooking
i. Utilities paid. Call

•?. C-4-28

f RE room, in clean,
i. Cooking. Close
m. 485-8836,

■3 0-19 4-28

fH HOUSE Co-op
Wale needed spring,
ftoom and board.
|4 5-4-17

R man. Across from
■211'/> Grand River.,
■ 54-19

for Sale
I see the savings with
■ glasses from Optical
Ht, 2615 East Michigan
I 372 7409. C-5-4-21

■D FRAMES,all sizes,
•° order. Beautiful,
fnsive. 372-7574.

■ DRESS - very cheap;
* AM-FM stereo —

'• 332-1267. 1-4-17

|E'S BAKERY1 ONLY. Special, 4
ome - style white
at our Bakery Foods
sion. MEIJER
ACRE, Okemos,

■ Pennsylvania, West
■ KROGER, Frandor,
■Center, 4002 West
T 1721 North Grand

B^nch Touring cycle,
generator, $95'

I8- 54-18
' complete and 5
hest. Together $50
P 3-4-17

J^'NN sports tourer.
■ 51 Albert Street.™en* \ 332-5745.

' Acoustic guitar,
"'on with Hardshell
r 1696 after 6 p.m.

ISE YOUR
1ERCHARGE
ISTATE Mfia/C

ForSale

to"two bedroom.JLndor, $160. Available
■339 2961-1-4-17
\ll JUNE 16. 1 two

m furnished home. 1
bedroom unfurnished
|Bo.h close t°T33O days, 332-4638

is. 14 17
I BOMB HOUSE, good

Screened porch,
beck yard, six

,flS. $55/man.
^92. S-54-21

FURNISHED 4
house. Near East

■1 Shopping District for
(call l«. 353-0291.

KENT unfurnished
lit room. $61. Call
K3 after 5 p.m. 3-4-17

I PEOPLE needed to
I five bedroom house

. Five minutes
■ campus. 351-4308.

§NSING - Employed
in or student, 3
m Union. 443 Grove

■call 332 0205. 3-4-19

■nGLE room, 3 blocks
1 Union. Available
lately. 351-5076 after

■, OWN room, kitchen,
T, Block from campus.

, fall etc. 351-1122.

Personal
GIBSON J-200 Acoustic, perfact.

Marshall 60 watt. SRO's, new
361-1889. x-5-4-19

KUSTOM - 300 P.A.,two EV
mlcs. 670P. 371-2038 after 6
p.m. 5-4-19

FENDER TELE CASTE H Maple
- neck, good condition, hard
case. 361-3277.3-4-17

. T E
O C
R T
Y S

Quality Awning Shop
"

_882i473^
SPEAKERS-TWO large systems,

Dyna PAS3X preamplifier.
Vacuum cleaner. Electronic
engine analyzer, 1601b
barbell set. Must sell.
361-7985. 2-4-17

STEREO TAPE Recorder, $175.
Voice of Music. 351-3908.
Brand new. 10-4-24

8' x 12' blue rug, blond chest of
drawers, large wooden desk,
$25/each. 353-7190 between
10-2 only. 1-4-17

STEREO, ONLY 2 months old,
$50. Ask for Craig, call
484 3696. 1-4-17

Personal

WATERBEDS. GREAT pleesure,
great guarantee from $9.50,
no better buy. 361-0717.
D-5-4-21

STUDIES GOT you down,
bunkie? Take a "needlepoint
break" - guaranteed to
soothe janglad nerves. Visit
the THIMBLE BERRY SHOP,
210 Abbott Road, Suite 44
(above Crossroads Imports)
and let us help you start a
project - large or small. WE
have all supples and lots of
NEW ideas. Classes offered in
beginning needlepoint and
crewel embroidery. Open 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, 337-2750.
2-4-17

GET IN on the celebration I
International Want Ad Week
Special. 10 words for 5 days
for $ 5 . NO
CANCELLATIONS. Be
Happy I Be Promptl Call
NOWI 355-8255. 5-4-21

LUDWIG DRUMS: Four Zildjian
cymbals. Extras also. $300.
351-3642. X-3-4-17

HALLICRAFTER SX-111
receiver, $100. Excellent
condition, phone 484-3231
after 6:30 p.m. X-5-4-20

SPECIAL RATE on Classified
Ads this week. 10 words for 5
days for $5. NO
CANCELLATIONS. Take
advantage of this once a year
offer I Call NOWI 355-8255.
5-4-21

ANTIQUE GREEN, GOLD 2 -

piece living room suite and
Provincial table, good
condition. 485-5700.
D-5-4-21

FURNITURE, 3 complete rooms
for only $377. BROOKS
FURNITURE 627-9600.
D-5-4-21

FENDER MUSTANG guitar
$100. Will dicker. Call
351 8069 or 337-0269. 14-17

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 up. 40 used vacuum

cleaners, $3.50 up. Electro
Grand, 805 E. Michigan,
Lansing. Hours: 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-4-28

CASH PAID. For Stereo and
camera equipment. Cash and
trades. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan. 485-4391.
8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C

MAMIYA C-330 Excellent
condition, $250. Phone:
371-3930.5-4 19

SONY TC-650 stereo tape deck.
JVC stereo cassette deck.
Minox B 16 mm spy camera.
Rollle 35 mm

miniature camera. TV
sets, telescopes, typewriters,
tapestries, head - phones, 8 -

track home and car tape
players. 500 used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE, 509
East Michigan Avenue. 8 -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway,
Terms, Trades. C-4-28

Animals

3 POODLE puppies, black, 8
weeks $25. Shots. 355-0921,
669-9132.2-4-18

FREE PUPPY, male, V, Basenji.
Has had shot. 351-3819.
3-4-17

Mobile Homes

MARLETTE 1967, 12' x 50',
skirted. King Arthur's Court,
must sell. 372-7673. 5-4-21

VANDYKE 1961. 10' x 50', 2
bedroom, carpeted, furnished,
awning. Close to campus.
337-7079.3-4-19

AMERICAN 1969.12'x 60', 2or
3 bedroom, new carpet, stove,
refrigerator, large shed.
Skirted. Back and front steps.
Located in Holt erea.

694-9714. 3-4-17

IT'S INTERNATIONAL
WANT AD WEEK!

sell Want Ads like to call
attention to this potent
medium by proclaiming
International Want Ad Week.
In terms of volumeof dollars
involved, sales made, Jobs

I, these fine print
messages pack a wallop all
over the world.
You're smart to put your

355-8255 for a

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. 0-4-28

AMPEX MICRO 12 Cassette
recorder. Excellent for
language studies. Call
evenings, 355-8055. 3-4-18

Recreation
JET FLIGHTS to Germany from
$159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 0-1-4-17

JOBS EUROPE
guaranteed and salaried.
England, Belgium, and
Switzerland. Year - round.
Trainees (general help)
hotels, restaurants,
supermarkets, hospitals,
department stores.
Summer England holiday
camps. France Camp
Counseling. For free

stamped self - addressed
business size envelope, to
Princeton Research, Dept.
C. Box 44188 Panorama

Service

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4 28

INDUSTRIOUS STUDENT to
do yardwork, painting.
Experienced. Greg 337-1487.
1-4-17

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-4-28

mt
Announcements for It's

What's Happening muit be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Rather Hall will hold
auditions for "Spring 1972 -

Cabaret Talent Show:
Extravaganza" from 1:30 to 5
p.m. April 22 tai the second
floor activity room. For further
information, contact Vanessa
Boyd.

The Student Advisory
Councils of the College of
Business and the Graduate
School of Business
Administration present the
"Monday Business Flicks" at
noon today in 115 Eppley
Center.

The German film "Tonio
Kroger" will be presented at 7
p.m. today at the East Lansing
Public Library.

Service

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-4-28

Real Estate
EXECUTIVE FARM,

Williamston area. 153 acres.

New barn, brick Ranch, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Fireplace
in living room. Many extras.
Land contract terms. Will
consider trade. Call Doug
Peters 663-8920 or

PROGRESSIVE REALTY
372-5512. D-5-4-21

OKEMOS AREA. By owner.
Built in 1970. 3 bedroom
ranch, briqk and stone
exterior. Cerpeted
throughout, 2 full baths, two
half baths, built - ins; stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher.
Large rec room with wet bar
and stone fireplace. 2 car

garage. Many extras. E xcellent
condition. Large lot. $39,000.
349-3535.3-4-14

TIRED OF PAYING renttoEast
Lansing landlords? 3 acres of
privacy. Farm house in the
country. Fireplace, 4
bedrooms. Good investment,
could sell lot. Call Kristi at
SARAH BUCHER REALTY,
1-628-21 14 or 332-3655.
3-4 19

MUST SELL MODERN HAPPY
HOUSE. Deck overlooking
wooded one acre on river, ten
minutes to campus, living,
dining, ktichen - open plan,
cathedral ceiling, four
bedrooms, two baths,
playroom, den. $31,000.
Phone evenings 349-0798.
54-19

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime
5-4-18

READ TV FACTS, distributed
every Wednesday at your
local merchants. C-11-4-28

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town I 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printingl

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4-28

Instruction
WANT TO leen to play
harmonica. Will pay for
weekly lessons. Call Eddie,
337-1026. 1-4-17

ANTIQUE TRUNK refinishing
course. Tuesday or Thursday
evenings during May.
655-1109. 3-4-18

PRIVATE GUITAR instruction.
Folk, rock, classical. All
styles. $3 per lesson. Inquire
at MARSHALL MUSIC.
351-7830. C-1-4-17

The MSU Scots Highlanders
will meet at 7 p.m. today in the
Demonstration Hall Ballroom.

Free U speedreading will be
held at 7 p.m. today in 326
Natural Science Bldg. for those
who attended the first class.

The Russian Language dub
will present the Soviet, film,
"Sadlto," with English subtitles
at 7:30 p.m. today in 104B
Wells Hall.

Ezat O. Negahaban will speak
on "Haft Tepe, an Elamite
Capitol" in an illustrated lecture
for the Central Michigan
Archaeological Society at 8
tonight in Kresge Art Center.

Sam Zagoria, industrial
relations research speaker, will
discuss "Public Workers and
Public Unions" at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Union Parlor C.

Free U classes meeting today:
FCC Third Class License - 7:30
p.m., 201 Bessey Hall;
Motorcycle Repair - 7:30 p.m.,
458 Evergreen St.; Sensitivity -
7:30 p.m., Phillips Hall first
floor library; South America -

7:30 p.m., 108 Bessey Hall. Free
U course lists are available at
Synergy.

Those interested in becoming
part of a Free U course dealing
with Radical Personal and
Interpersonal Growth, call Greg
at 351 - 3820.

The last meeting for those
interested in the Humanities in
London program will be held at
7:30 p.m. today in 208 Bessey
Hall.

There will be a meeting for
people interested in the Free
Store at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
Volunteer Bureau, 27 Student
Services Bldg.

Meet with the Folklore
Society at 7:30 p.m. today in
100 Berkey Hall to learn how to
build a dulcimer.

All groups with reading
matter and organizational files
in the UN Lounge at the Union,
contact the Union Board
immediately.

Rick Weiner, assistant to Sen.
Faxon, will conduct a canvassing
workshop for the Michigan
Youth Politics Institute Free U
campaign class at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in 38 Union.

TypingService
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C4-28

TYPING WANTED, 8 years
experience. Phone Dolly
484-5765. 34-17

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C4-28

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Phone: 349-1904.
10-4-28

Wanted

INTERESTED, $200-$400
monthly without disturbing
your studies? Call collect, Mr.
Bommarito, 313-787-5879
after 9:45 p.m. 5-4-17

CANOE, METAL, in good
condition. .22 rifle and
shotgun. Call 353-9589 days,
487-3096 evenings. S

EXPERIENCED MALE nurse

would like part time invalid
care. 484-6502. 3-4-18

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITURE. Call to find out

about our SPRING SPECIAL.
It's a good deall 351-1767,10
a.m.-10p.m. D-54-21

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. 0-4-4-17

DONT FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-4-28

Time out
The Chinese and American table tennis teams took time out from their busy schedulesfor dinner cafeteria - style at the University of Michigan. That same day, the Chinesewon two single exhibition matches at the Chrysler Arena.

State News photo by Fred Johnson

Protests mar China team's debut

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D.'s. Sigma Delta Chi will elect
All sciences. Including math, officers at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
physics and computers. Call the Union Gold Room. Members
351-8629.0-1-4-17 are asked to attend.

There will be an open rap on
"Adjustment to Marriage" at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the East
Shaw Hall lounge.

Leighton Ford Reachout
Christian Witness classes
sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union will begin at
7:30 p.m. today in Parlors A, B
and C of the Union.

Applications for the Army
ROTC Two Year Program will
be accepted through April 28.
Call 355 - 1913 or stop by
Demonstration Hall for more

information.

Women Against the War will
plan a teach - in at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Women's Center.

There will be a Pot Luck
Dinner at 6 p.m. today at the
Women's Center, formerly the
Albatross. A Women's
Liberation meeting will follow.

Corecreationa! volleyball for
all married students and spouses
is held at 8 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays at the Spartan
Village Elementary School and
at 8 p.m. Tuesdays at the Red
Cedar Elementary School.

James Bristor, asst. professor
of health, physical education
and recreation, will discuss
"Resources for Volunteers in
Recreational Programs" at 4
p.m. today in 6 Student Services
Bldg.

Everyone is invited to an

informal discussion with the
Baha'i Club at 7 p.m. today in
the Union Sunporch.

SAC - Mathematics will meet
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 138A
Wells Hall to elect officers and

plan the coming year.

2 BEDROOM house wanted to The Council of Graduate
rain. Country preferable. Near Students will meet at 6:30 p.m.
27, M-78. Immediate or by today in the Con Con Room,
May 15th. 487-3265. 3-4-17 international Center.

Come to a meeting of the
New Right Coalition at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in 33 Union if

(Continued from page one)
forced Liang to leap
awkwardly to hit the ball.
Many in the audience of

about 11,000 stayed on the
edge of their seats when
Sweeris, time and again,
floated back the powerful
overspin drives of lis opponent,
occasionally seizing the
initiative with well
-executed, forehand volleys
to the crosscourt.
"Sweeris really got hot,"

explained Dick Miles, 10 -

time U.S. singles championa
and broadcaster for ABC - TV.
"When he gets hot, nobody
in the world can beat him."
The most disappointing

VP panel
(Continued from page one)
been obtained from
documents available to those
reviewing the candidates,
which includes the
committee members, vice
presidents and other top
University officials.
"The important objective

of securing the best possible
person as vice president for
student affairs must remain
uppermost. I fully intend to
pursue this objective and
plan to submit my
recommendation to the
board of trustees as

originally planned at theMay
meeting," Wharton said.

match of the evening pitted
current U.S. champion Dal -

joon Lee against Ho Tsu -

pin. Since Lee's style
resembles the Chinese, from
the penholder grip to the
emphasis on offense, many
expected a close contest.
Instead, they saw a one -

sided slaughter, with Lee
losing 15 -21 and 12 -21.
A disgruntled Lee later

accused the officials of
"fixing" the match in favor
of the Chinese.
"First they get a list of

American players," Lee
complained, "Then they
give it to the Chinese, who
can pick advantageous
pairings. My match would
have been a draw against
anyone except the one they
picked to play against me."
The American women

players were all soundly
defeated by the Chinese
women, with current
champion Wendy Hicks
crushed 15 - 21 and 13 - 21
by Shih Ping - lin. The men

put up more of a fight,
showing occasional signs of
b r i 11 i ance, but the
scoreboard consistently
mounted lopsidedly on the
side of the visitors.

The exhibition games after
the international series
proved to be the most
exciting part of the
spectacle, at least for those
table tennis cognoscenti who
stayed to watch.

One match, between
offensive smasher Li Fu -

jung and defensive stylist
Chiang Hsieh - lin, became so
furious that the players often
ended up on opposite sides
of the court.

Chiang, nicknamed "the
magic chopper," delighted
the crowd by retrieving the
ball about two inches from
the ground. His shadow -

boxing movements
apparently dazzled Li
enough for him to win in two
straight games.

Best
bet for top shoe
on campus!
Personality's smart earth-walker has a new slant on the slightly
oblique bump toe. Struts on thick piecrust sole and shines
in great new color combinations to complement swinging skirts.

Personality.
Personality Shoes Available At:

Harryman's Shoes, 118 South Washington, Lansing, Mich.

Harryman's Shoes, Frandor Shopping Center, Lansing. Mich.
Dancer Company, 108 Maple Street, Mason, Mich.

Ken's Shoes, 112 West Exchange, Owosso, Mich.

Ken's Shoes, 213 North Shiwassee, Corunna, Mich.



limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

write brand
name here ,

(coupon)
Expires after 4-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

One Size Vicki Lynn
Panty Hose

39c
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

10% Off The Discount Price
on all

Film Developing
No limit
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72 I
East Lansing Store Only

$5.98 Stereo L.P.

Nilsson Schmilsson-llarry Nilss*
Fragile-The Yes

12 Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

STATE DISCOUlu
307 c. grand rjJ

Cigarettes

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs.
(coupon)

$1.10

Crest
Tootfipaft

». jjjjc
limit l

(coupon)
E«uVsfn^std

20% Off The Discount Price
on any Deodorant !

Kodak Color Film

126, 127, 620

79c
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 4-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

20% Off The Discount Price
on any Shampoo

Cosmetic

Cotton Balls

300s 59c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Saucer

(Just Like Frist

(couponl

limit 2 bulbs
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$2.50

Flex Balsam

$1.65 I
Coppertone

Lotion or K
$112oz. * I I

limit 1 I
(coupon' J

Expires aft*' ^JLSH

Republicans criticize
Dem tactics in House

By JUDY YATES
State News StaffWriter
The Republicans in the

House of Representatives are
"past the complaining stage
and plan to take some
action" against the
Democrats for their "quick
gavel" tactics in the
reapportionment squabble,
Republican floor leader
Clifford H. Smart, Walled
Lake, said Friday.
The altercation revolves

around a bill to reapportion
Michigan's 19 congressional
districts according to 1970
census figures. The issue has
been before the legislature
since last fall.
The bill, passed last month

by the senate, supports the
Republican party by
virtually assuring that the 12
- 7 party split that favors the
GOP will be preserved in the
1972 elections.
When it looked like the

Republican attempt to bring
the bill up for a vote was
going to be successful
Thursday, the Democrats
moved for a quick
adjournment.
The first motion to

adjourn, made by floor
leader Marvin Stempien, R -

Livonia, was rejected 56 - 46
on a roll call vote. Stempien
made the motion again but
this time asst. speaker
Mathew McNeely, D -

Detroit, who had been
presiding, was quickly
deposed by associate speaker
Stanley Davis, D - Grand
Rapids.

McNeely called for a voice
vote, declared that it favored
adjournment and pounded
the gavel.
Smart said that the

Republicans are still
contemplating what action
they will take.
"If the leadership is not

willing to abide by the rules,
maybe we should do
something about the
leadership," he said.
Smart said the Republicans

have not ruled out the
possibility of replacing the
present Democratic
leadership with other
Democratic leadership.
Smart's comments were

echoed in a release for Gov.
Milliken Friday,
"The quick gavel that

thwarted the legislature's
consideration of
congressional
reapportionment
represented a deplorable
abdication of the
legislature's responsibilities,
a frustration of the legislative
process and a disservice to
the people of Michigan,"
Milliken's statement said.

"The Senate faced the
issue and acted responsibly.
The majority of House
members representing both
parties expressed their desire
to act responsibly, but they
were denied the right to do
so because of a political
motion by the Democratic
majority floor leader
(Stempien) and a quick gavel

Rep guarantee backed
(Continued from page one)
representatives will be
considered at a special
meeting of the committee
this afternoon.
The recommendation is

the result of open hearings
and discussion held by a
subcommittee charged with
investigating the issue of
minority representation.
Mike Grebner, chairman of

the subcommittee, said that
his group felt that the bylaws
requried changes in one of
two directions: either the
minority distinction be
eliminated and any student
be allowed to run for an at -

large seat, or that the
representatives for the 10
seats be chosen solely by
minority students.
Under the present bylaws,

10 minority representatives
are chosen in an all -

University student election.
Six of the representatives
must be nonwhite and five
must be women.
The subcommittee's

proposal recommends that
the 10 seats be divided
among blacks, women,
Chicanos and other
nonwhites. Each group
would hold an open meeting
where the procedures for
selecting its representatives
would be decided.
Hpjrold Buckner, ASMSU

chairman, appeared at the
committee meeting Friday
to oppose the
recommendation.
He said that the plan is not

feasible because certain
groups would control any
such open meetings, making
the selection of
representatives unfair to the
totalminority.
"Everyone should have an

opportunity to run and to
win. And it is a farce to say
that they would (under this
plan)," Buckner said
following the meeting.
"It is not a matter of being

against it philosophically, it
is a matter of being against it
mechanically," Buckner said
Thursday night during a

caucus of the student
representatives to the
Academic Council.
Buckner vowed early this

term to hold up his
appointments to the
Committee on Nominations
until the at - large
controversy is cleared up.
According to the present

bylaws, Buckner, as
chairman of ASMSU, must
appoint three members to
the committee before an
election can be held.

A recommendation to
eliminate the minority
distinction and open the
election to all students,
initiated by Buckner and
passed by the University
Student Affairs
Committee(USAC), was also
presented to the Committee
on Academic Governance
Friday.
The committee considered

the USAC proposal and a
third recommendation
submitted by a dissenting
member of the
subcommittee. The third
proposal would give
minority groups nonvoting
seats on the council.

After lengthy debate, the
committee decided by a 14
to 11 vote that guaranteed
minority representation was
necessary, eliminating both
of the latter proposals.
John Reinoehl, chairman

of the committee, said that
the problem of determing
how the representatives will
be selected still remains,
however.

He vowed to continue
holding special meetings
until the committee comes

up with a working plan to
present to the Academic
Council.
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PIZZA FEAST
TONIGHT

by the Democratic Speaker
Pro Tempore (Davis),"
Milliken's statement said.
"As a result, the House was

forced to abandon its
responsibilities and leave to
one judge to decide what
should be decided by elected
representatives of the
people,"Milliken said.
The Federal District Court

in Detroit began hearings on
the issue Friday since the
legislature did not come up
with an acceptable plan by
last Thursday's deadline
However, the legislature did
continue discussion Friday
and is scheduled to consider
the issue again Tuesday.

You'd belter
Motorists face a barrage of signs where Hagadorn Road crosses the Red Cedar while the
bridge is being worked on. The maze demonstrates that drivers must be quick readers in
addition to capable motorists.

Loan default
(Continued from page one)
Last year he only filed three.
He said no significant
increase has occurred in the
number of loans given.
Waldron said 52 loans

came due at his bank April 1
and 20 of the students have
not responded to attempts to
set up installment loans
under the normal
procedures. Although not all
of the 20 students will
default, Waldron said he
expectsmany will.
"I think there is a

breakdown in the sense of
moral responsibility. 'Get it
and don't worry about
paying,' " Waldron said,
describing the attitude of
defaulters.

As a result, the bank is
considering either dropping
out of the guaranteed
education loan program or
limiting the loans to student
from the East Lansing area,
he said.

One source in a key Detroit
bank, who asked that neither
he nor his bank be identified,
said the loss ratio on

guaranteed education loans
has "jumped" and is
expected to increase further.
He said that, while his bank

— one of the most active in
student loans — is

experiencing an increase in
losses, the losses are not
unanticipated.
He said the situation in

East Lansing is not surprising
considering that the area
"could be conducive to more
problems than elsewhere"
because of the large
concentration of students.
While he does not

anticipate that his bank will
greatly curtail its loan
program, he acknowledged
that on the whole, student
loans are a losing investment
because of the number of
defaults.
When a bank has exercised

'4 due diligence" in
attempting to locate
students whose loans are

due, Michifpn banks sell the
loans to the Michigan Higher
Education Authority, which
"guarantees" the loan. The
bank is refunded in full and
the problem of finding the
student and making him pay
for the loan falls to Patrick
Commings, loans supervisor.
The loan department sends

"a letter or two" to the
student or makes further
attempts to locate the
student, if he is missing. If
these attempts fail, the

State Treasury Dept. takes
over, sending letters and
agents or taking court action
against the student.
The difficulties that

various bankers may be
experiencing with student
loans have not developed as
clearly for the state.
Cummings said 4.2 per

cent of all loans made under
the guaranteed loan program
have been in default,
reflecting only a .4 per cent
increase over a year ago.
But Cummings said he is

not disturbed by this figure.
In the seven years of the
program's existence about
60,000 students have been
helped and only about 1,000
of the loans are in default, he
said.
Henry C. Dykema, director

of financial aids atMSU, said

the increasing number of
defaults is understandable
because the number of loans
made is increasing.
Dykema said this is the

story throughout the
Midwest, judging from the
theme of a meeting he
recently attended with
representatives from
universities in Minnesota,
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois andWisconsin.
But he said he had no

explanation for the default
difficulties the East Lansing
State Bank is currently
facing.
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We've invented the small sensible solid
American car all over again.

When people shop for a small car, they look for some very simple
basic values. Dependability. Economy of money and style. Good mileage
and long life.

Those basics are our birthplace. The Model T, the Model A, the
first mass produced station wogon — name a basic idea, and chances are
Ford built it.

Now to Ford Pinto
Pinto is as simple and solid a small car as there is in the world.

And it's priced lower than the three leading imports; lower than its major
U.S. competitor.Yet it has every basic modern necessity

A gutsy little engine that gels the same economical kind of gas

mileage as the little imports.
A solid-as-a-rock four speed transmission. Sports car steering.A welded steel body with six coats of paint.
Ball-joint front suspension, and a wide stable stance on the road.

Pinto is one small car that doesn't have to fear a superhighway
And finally: Pinto gives you comfortable interior leg and shoul¬

der room - yet it's only 11* inches longer than the leading little import.See the Pinto at your Ford dealer's. It's 40 years newer than the
Model A — but it's still the same basic idea.

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Pony Tail Holders

39c
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 4-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

one mi'tHiim //#*/>/>#*nmi /tizzn

Vs
plus pitcher beer

• 6 />.//#. - 2 a.in
NOW APPEARING:
MR. FLOOD'S PARTY

(iI IIh'I
"The original land grant tavern "

Coming Soon: T-Shirt Style

$1.00

Opaque
Knee Sox

Flashcubes

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store

(coupon)

FORD PINTO
FORD DIVISION

See your Ford Dealer now.

MAX CURTIS, INC*
LANSING'S FORD CENTER

3003 E. MICHIGAN
351-1830


